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Valuable facetime with
cruise trailblazers
The cruise industry is extraordinary – made even
more alluring when industry professionals of all
stripes can converge to experience the thrill of
live experiences.
Be sure to stay on the lookout for these upcoming Seatrade Cruise Events, each a
beacon for leaders, executives, delegates, and solution providers from every sector of
the industry and every corner of the earth, as well as a series of intimate experiences
tailored to specific communities.

The world’s largest gathering
of cruise leaders, influencers,
and innovators

The meeting place
for Europe’s
cruise market

Expanding Asia’s
cruise market through
sustainable growth
The safety and welfare of
our customers, guests and
staff is always our greatest
priority.

The international passageway
to the Mediterranean
cruise market

Focused assemblies uniting
regional destinations and
top cruise lines

A new wave of adventure
for a new generation
of travellers

Celebrating achievement,
innovation & industry
success

Just as cruise lines are
implementing new health
and safety procedures, so
are our events.
To learn more, you can check
out the upcoming Seatrade
Cruise Event’s website which
will have a dedicated page
detailing the regulations
and precautions we are
implementing while still
bringing you the dedicated
platforms for meetings,
collaboration and business
generation.
For event dates and
locations, go to:
seatradecruiseevents.com

To learn more about how you can participate in these events as a supplier or sponsor,
contact sales@seatradecruiseglobal.com today!
By Informa Markets

seatradecruise.com

As we write this, we are still reflecting on the events of Seatrade Cruise Virtual, the firstever virtual event hosted by the Seatrade Cruise team. We continue to be awestruck by the
resilience, comradery and innovation of this great industry and are grateful to be part of it.
We thank you, our partners, our customers and our guests, for embracing the “new normal”
with us.

Letter from the Editor

To the cruise community,

At a live event, this letter serves as a way for us to welcome you to the week. In this case, we want to use it more
as a way to guide you through these pages, and help you make sure you are getting the most of your post-event
experiences.
In these pages you’ll find many summaries, lists and reviews of what happened last month. These will be linked to
sessions in the event platform (if you are logged in) for you to watch over the next few weeks, suppliers for you to
connect with, and articles for you to read. Because the event took place on your laptop, where your emails and daily
responsibilities are also popping up regularly, we wanted to make sure you knew that you still had access, and that
you still had time to connect. Please note, that pass access does not change post-show. If you are looking to change
your access, please email seatradecruisevirtual@informa.com.
At a live event, I’d also have the pleasure of being in the same space as you to discuss what I’m learning, who you’ve
met, how the food is and more… so I thought I could share some of my takeaways from last week here, and invite
you to share yours with my team and I on social? Just mention us @SeatradeCruise, and we’ll have a look!
l

The conference programme was so rich I would hate to miss anything, but I was consistently heartened
by the optimism and positivity for cruising to come back strong in the months ahead. This rang true
throughout the four days, from the State of the Global Cruise Industry keynote through to the final
session: This Time Next Year and all the sessions in between.

l

It was incredible to connect with delegates from the Cook Islands to Alaska, from Svalbard to Chile and
see the global reach of the cruise industry and its collaborative efforts.

l

The innovative solutions and services showcased in the Virtual Expo and the Innovation Zone 		
showcase how even in these trying times, cruise lines and suppliers are creative, forward-		
thinking and embrace change.

Through it all, our community is passionate about creating an incredible, safe and memorable guest
experience. We love what we do, and I personally believe this industry is an amazing one to be in.
If you or any of your colleagues have a question or are hoping to learn more about future Seatrade Cruise
events – live or virtual – please do contact us.
Until we meet again,

Mary Bond
Group Director
Seatrade Cruise

#STCVirtual
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Maximise your reach within the
global cruise community

Increase your digital footprint and raise
brand awareness all day, every day.
For cruise professionals, Seatrade Cruise News is
an essential resource. For you, it’s an indispensable
marketing channel to build your brand, establish
relationships with potential customers, fill your
pipeline, and drive sales.

2m+

6,000+

website visits*

opt-in newsletter
subscribers

*annually
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Seatrade Cruise Review is among the most authoritative
and reliable publications for all things related to the global
cruise industry... It’s also an affordable and effective way
for you to reach a hyper-targeted audience of powerful
and motivated cruise professionals!
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Seatrade
Cruise Review
is the
only official
publication at
Seatrade
Cruise events

55%
of magazine
readers work
at c-suite
director level

To learn more about advertising in Seatrade Cruise News or in Seatrade Cruise Review,
contact Ian Vernau, Advertising Sales Manager, Ian.Vernau@Informa.com.
By Informa Markets
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Who we are

Celebrating 50 years as the cruise
industry’s leading platform for
collaborating, innovating, and
doing business.
Synonymous with maritime cruising since 1970, Seatrade Cruise has led the industry
through 50 years of growth, development, and change. And over those years, we’ve
gotten to know the cruise community inside out – which is why our resources and
events remain both renowned and totally unrivalled.

Live Events &
Conferences

Marketing
Services

Digital
Advertising

Print
Advertising

Partner with the
most revered series of
worldwide cruise events
and trade shows.

Discover effective,
tailor-made content
marketing packages
with Seatrade Cruise Talks.

Increase your
organisation’s digital
footprint with
Seatrade Cruise News.

Deliver your
powerful marketing
message through
Seatrade Cruise Review.

The Epicentre of the Industry
Whether you’re established and looking for sustained growth or hoping to build momentum and secure a
foothold...there are no limits with Seatrade Cruise. Only power and potential.
If you represent a cruise line, a shipyard, or anything in between – your role in the future of the cruise tourism
industry is absolutely vital. Seatrade Cruise is your springboard to create that future.

Seatrade Cruise: An Incomparable Community of Influence

20,000

global cruising
professionals

80+

cruise line
brands

4,000+
suppliers

130+

countries

seatrade-cruise.com | seatradecruiseevents.com

#STCVirtual
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Thank You

#STCVirtual In Review

Thank You to our Sponsors & Partners!
Keynote Sponsor

Conference Session Sponsors

Innovation Zone Headline Sponsor

Innovation Zone Sponsors
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Thank You

Innovation Zone Participants

Seatrade Cruise Awards
Principal Sponsor

Exclusive
Partners

#STCVirtual

Official
Entertainment
Partner

Seatrade Cruise Awards
Category Sponsors

Official
Non-profit
Partner

Official
Wellness
Partner

Official Live
Entertainment
Partner

Official Media
Partners

Professional
Women in Cruise
Partner
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An Extraordinary
Digital Cruise Forum
The 2020 Seatrade Cruise Virtual event reimagined the pillars of our live events, to
suit the world’s unique circumstances and enable maximum flexibility for attendees.
Our very first virtual event welcomed industry professionals from across the globe for
four days of networking, sourcing, education and innovation on our exclusive digital
event platform in the comfort of their own office, home and virtually anywhere on
our mobile app.

1 in 2

Reuniting the Global
Cruise Community

4,000
Attendees

70+

Cruise Lines
Represented

of Cruise Line
Executives have a
Role in the Buying
Process

1,100+

113

Cruise Line
Executives in
Attendance

Countries Represented

1 in 2

Cruise Line
Executives held
a role VP/Director
or above

200+

Media Representatives
in Attendance

It’s more crucial than ever for cruise lines, suppliers, ports and destinations to be aligned. We need
to ensure safe and memorable journeys for passengers and crew members and taking the time to
understand what that looks like [was] a primary focus of Seatrade Cruise Virtual.
– Adam Sharp – Head of Business Development,
EMEA Destination Development, Royal Caribbean Group
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Unforgettable Moments
Seatrade Cruise
announced the 2021
Sustainability Partner:
PangeaSeed!
The Professional Women
in Cruise event discussed
the importance of having,
and being, a role model.

Happy hours and
fun breaks!

The 14th edition of the
Seatrade Cruise Awards
celebrated some of the
most impactful people and
innovative solutions of 2020.

Sessions Took Us to New Places - All From Home!

Energizing Daily Workouts
featuring Patrick Frost and
Lisa O'Rear.

A behind-the-scenes tour
of Meyer Werft.

The highly anticipated
State of the Global Cruise
Industry Keynote.

Around-the-world tour
offered regional updates
and post-COVID policies.

Ship designers shared their
inspiration, challenges, and
beautiful spaces.

Step-by-step instructions
on how to make the
Cucumber Sunrise!

#STCVirtual
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Insightful Content from Leading Personalities
25 conference sessions focusing on:

118

speakers

Average Session
score of 4.6/5 stars

Regional Update:
The Caribbean

Cruising in
a COVID-19
World

Regional
Operations
Updates

Crewing Challenges in a
Changing World

Health,
Safety &
Security

The
Spotlight
Passenger
on
Sustainability Experience

COVID-19 Prevention and Response
- Health, Safety, and Security Roles,
Responsibilities, Challenges,
and Best Practices

It was an excellent event with really interesting and constructive conference sessions, plus the
opportunity to connect (and reconnect) with industry colleagues and friends from across the globe.
Kay Greenway, Director, Cruise Britain

Unearthing Innovative Solutions
9 Key Industry Sectors Represented

Over 200
Exhibitors

20.4

Average number of
connections made
per exhibitor

■ 		Design & Ship Interiors
■ 		Entertainment
■ 		Environment & Health
■ 		Hotel Ops & Concessions
■ 		Information Technology

■ 		Ports & Destinations
■ 		Safety & Security
■ 		Ship Equipment & 			
		Shipbuilding
■ 		Ship Services

“In this challenging time it was of great value to see and interact with
so many friendly and familiar faces, and I am very thankful to Seatrade
for organizing the Seatrade Cruise Virtual Event and providing a great
opportunity for all of us come together as a cruise industry to discuss
common challenges and share solutions to move us forward.”
Luis De Carvalho, CEO, BA Europe
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11,381

574

Video Calls
Made

696

30,066
Messages
Exchanged

Connections
Made

Meetings
Scheduled

Overview

Nurturing Valuable Connections

9,146
Discussions
Created

81.8%

of attendees scored
connections 5 stars with an
average score of 4.6/5

Expanding Social Connections
Even though we weren't in the same convention centre, you
could still feel a buzz in the (digital) air!

6,600+

1,200+

Post
Impressions

Post
Impressions

5,800+
Story
Impressions

Nearly

1,000
Page Views

123,000+
Impressions

18,000

Impressions

"Great Job Seatrade! Seatrade Cruise Virtual was very much needed. Regrouping Industry colleagues
sharing the collective know was constructive and so informative. Thank you for the wonderful
moderators and speakers.”
– Nancy Houley, Director, Cruise Development, Québec Port Authority

#STCVirtual
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Chart the Course for
a Resilient Industry
Despite recent events, cruising
maintains its popularity with a loyal,
growing audience. As historic lines
modernize and exciting new brands
debut, imaginative entrepreneurs can look
forward to massive new opportunities.

seatradecruiseglobal.com
#STCGlobal • For more information call us at +1 212-600-3260

By Informa Markets

Cruise leaders highly optimistic for US restart this year
They pointed to the largely successful
slow, gradual resumption of cruising
in Europe, the numerous sciencebased protocols emerging from the
recommendations of the Healthy
Sail Panel and other experts and a
commitment to universal testing as
reasons for their optimism.
We're at an important tipping point.
How much we've learned, how far we've come
in six months. The time seems right.
All the forces are coming together.
Richard Fain, Chairman & CEO
Royal Caribbean Group

'We're at an important tipping point,' said
Fain, chairman and CEO, Royal Caribbean
Group. 'How much we've learned, how
far we've come in six months. The time
seems right. All the forces are coming
together.'
 100% TESTING — GLOBALLY
Announced today, testing of all
passengers and crew has been agreed
to by all Cruise Lines International
Association member lines worldwide,
expanding the industry's earlier
commitment to universal testing for all
lines subject to the US no-sail order. CLIA
President and CEO Kelly Craighead said
this applies to ships with the capacity to
carry more than 250 people.
The cruise industry is the sole travel entity

 EUROPE SUCCESSES
'Everybody's talking about vaccines.
Vaccines won't be the magic wand.
Vaccines will be part of the solution, but
testing will be the solution,' said Vago,
executive chairman of MSC Cruises,
which resumed sailing in mid-August
from Italy.
Things have gone well during a gradual
startup and passengers rate their
experiences highly.
Vago said ships can provide a 'safe
cocoon.'
Still, should infections occur, it will be
possible to isolate and care for anyone
who's sick and let others go on with their
lives (and vacations), according to Donald,
president and CEO, Carnival Corp. & plc.
'Government resources will not be
needed to deal with it because we have
accounted for it,' Fain added. 'We can
isolate [COVID] without inconveniencing
our guests, our crew and, very
importantly, the societies we visit and
their governments.'
He also asserted cruise ships have the
technology to do contact tracing better
than elsewhere.
 60 DAYS TO GET AN NCLH SHIP
BACK INTO SERVICE
The CDC's no-sail order and CLIA's
voluntary suspension of service go
through October, which raised hope
cruises may be able to start in November.
But yesterday, Norwegian Cruise Line
Holdings said its three brands would
delay through November.

Everybody's talking about vaccines. Vaccines won't be the magic wand.
Vaccines will be part of the solution, but testing will be the solution.
Pierfrancesco Vago, Executive Chairman
MSC Cruises

— and perhaps the only industry of any
kind — to stand behind 100% testing,
Fain said.

During the 'State of the Global Cruise
Industry' session today, NCLH President
and CEO Del Rio explained it takes time

Sponsored by

to start up a ship, especially if it's been laid
up for six-plus months.
'It is not turning on a light switch,' he said.
'We have to repatriate crew. We have to
install the different technologies and the
74 recommendations from the Healthy
Sail Panel.'
Certainly the No. 1 obstacle is the no-sail
order, but there are others, Del Rio noted.
In the case of the NCLH brands, it will
take at least 60 days to get a ship back
into service.
'This is not a race,' Del Rio continued. 'I'm
in no rush to be the first one out of the
gate. I want to do things correctly.'
It is not turning on a light switch. We have to
repatriate crew. We have to install the different
technologies and the 74 recommendations
from the Healthy Sail Panel.

State of the Global Cruise Industry

Cruise line leaders voiced optimism about sailing from the US this year with many safety layers in place and
a commitment to 100% testing of all passengers and crew. In their first joint conference appearance during 2020,
the Big Four leaders — Frank Del Rio, Arnold Donald, Richard Fain, Pierfrancesco Vago — spoke during the
'State of the Global Cruise Industry' keynote at Seatrade Cruise Virtual. Watch the session HERE 4

Frank Del Rio, President & CEO
Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings

Calling his optimism level about
restarting this year 'very high,' Fain
concurred: 'But we're not going to do it
until we're all confident that it's safe and
healthy ... The 74 recommendations of
the Healthy Sail Panel give us confidence,
along with what has happened in
Europe.'
 DEMAND FOR CRUISES
Asked if the highly reported shipboard
outbreaks and quarantines of the spring
would have a lasting impact, Del Rio
didn't think so.
Bookings are strong, he said: 'That we
are booking as much business as we
are booking for the future shows the
resiliency.' He noted Oceania Cruises had
just racked up its best holiday sale (Labor
Day) in the line's history, while Regent
Seven Seas sold out its 2023 world cruise
within a week of launching, a first.
'Cruising is going to come back strong,'
Del Rio predicted.
READ THE FULL ARTICLE HERE 4

Frank Del Rio
President & CEO
Norwegian Cruise
Line Holdings

#STCVirtual

Arnold Donald
President & CEO
Carnival Corporation
& PLC

Richard Fain
Chairman & CEO
Royal Caribbean Group

Pierfrancesco Vago
Executive Chairman
MSC Cruises

Moderated by:

Anne Kalosh
Editor
Seatrade Cruise News
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The New Cruise Journey
The four-day conference hosted 110+ leading industry voices as they uncovered new cruise
innovations, discussed cruising in the “new normal,” and brought the community together to
chart a course towards a brighter future.
All conference sessions will be available
to cruise line and conference
pass holders until January 8th 2021
MONDAY

Need to upgrade your pass?
Upgrade your pass here to access
the entire conference archive!
TUESDAY

Powering Up Your Destination’s Story: Part 1
Bob Allen (IDEAS) walked participants through
the importance of storytelling to guide creative
inspiration as they began their destination story.

Recharting the Course: Inspiring Cruise
Confidence
Lucy Hockings and Adam Goldstein discuss how
the cruise industry is helping to forge a path
towards long-term, sustainable recovery.

WATCH NOW 4

WATCH NOW 4

SCN REPORTS4Read More

COVID-19 Prevention and Response - Health,
Safety, and Security Roles, Responsibilities,
Challenges, and Best Practices
A panel of experts discussed the health and
safety protocols needed for the resumption of
cruising.

Design Disruptors
Two designers who are making waves discussed
the “disruptions” they caused.
WATCH NOW 4

WATCH NOW 4

SCN REPORTS4Read More

SCN REPORTS4Read More

Crewing Challenges in a Changing World
Experts look into what crewing looks like in the
changing landscape.

Expedition and Small Ship Cruising - View
from the Bridge
Expedition and small ship cruising experts
talked about the effects of COVID-19, and
what they can expect next.

WATCH NOW 4

Regional Update: The Caribbean
Regional experts discuss how the destinations
are ensuring the safety of locals and visitors.

WATCH NOW 4

SCN REPORTS4Read More

WATCH NOW 4

Destination Restart 101
What does is mean to be ready for the
resumption of cruise?

110+ Leading Industry
Voices Including:

Arantxa Garcia

Bud Darr

Head of Sustainability,
Intercruises Shoreside
& Port Services

Bob Allen

Chief Storytelling
Officer, IDEAS
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Executive Vice
President, Maritime
Policy and
Government Affairs,
MSC Cruises

Sponsored by

WATCH NOW 4

Dee Cooper

Luis de Carvalho

SVP Design and
Customer Experience,
Virgin Voyages

Hon. Clarice
Modeste Curwen

Member of Parliament,
Grenada

CEO, Bermello Ajamil
& Partners Europe

Josh Caroll

VP, Destination
Development, Royal
Caribbean International

seatradecruiseevents.com/virtual

The Passenger
Experience

Health, Safety
& Security

Cruising in a
COVID-19 World

Spotlight on
Sustainability

Regional
Updates

WEDNESDAY
The Mind-Boggling Marketing Landscape:
Shifting Sands
Brand leaders share how to communicate with
travellers when there is (almost) no travel

Powering Up Your Destination’s Story: Part 2
Participants built a framework for activating
their destination’s experience story in the “next
normal.”

WATCH NOW 4

WATCH NOW 4

Making the Entire Med Accessible
How can less frequented destinations aid in
itinerary planning, and the development of new
experiences across the Med and its adjoining
seas when cruising resumes in earnest?

The Future of the Guest Experience
A panel of experts share how new protocols and
safety precautions will impact guest experience
– for better or worse.

WATCH NOW 4

How to Manage Passenger and Crew
Movements at Your Ports and Destinations
in the Future
Luis de Carvalho (Bermello Ajamil & Partners
Europe) led this workshop exploring
how cruise lines, ports, cities, providers,
government agencies and other associations or
organizations will manage passenger and crew
movements in the future.
WATCH NOW 4

IT TLC: Using IT to Protect Passenger and
Crew Health
This panel of experts discuss how COVID-19 safe
operations can marry with guest experience
and improved efficiency.
Sponsored by

End of the Journey: One Cruise Ends, Another
Begins
A case study from TUI Cruises GmbH and Cruise
Gate Hamburg about the steps they took to
ensure a safe turnaround and embarkation
process.
WATCH NOW 4

Port Operations: Cooperation is Key
How have experts prepared for this new
normal? What activities are changing, and
what needs to be taken into consideration for
seamless operations?
Will Big Ship Cruising Ever Resume in Alaska
and Canada?
Regional experts talk about the resumption of
cruising in the Pacific Northwest, and how to
ensure things work safely.
Sponsored by

SCN REPORTS4Read More

#STCVirtual

THURSDAY
Regional Update: Asia Pacific
How quickly will cruise re-start in Asia and the
Pacific? What capacity is likely to return? Which
markets will bounce back most strongly?
WATCH NOW 4

Shorex: Exceptional Challenges Demand
Exceptional Creativity
With seemingly endless factors to consider,
panelists share some new ways of operating,
and discuss the potential opportunities in them.
WATCH NOW 4

Sponsored by

SCN REPORTS4Read More
Around the World in 80 Minutes
A whistle-stop tour of the world’s leading
cruising destinations, highlighting trends,
challenges, and common goals.
WATCH NOW 4

SCN REPORTS4Read More
Keeping the Spotlight on Sustainability
Experts discuss how to ensure that the
industry’s hard work on environmental, and
social, sustainability continues to be a long term
focus, alongside healthcare.
WATCH NOW 4

SCN REPORTS4Read More

WATCH NOW 4

WATCH NOW 4

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

SCN REPORTS4Read More

WATCH NOW 4

WATCH NOW 4

Round Up

KEY TO
CONFERENCE
TRACKS

This Time Next Year: A no-holds-barred look
into the crystal ball from some of cruising’s
most forward-thinking leaders
What will tourism and travel, particularly
cruising, look like one year from now? What
opportunities can arise from the challenges of
2020? Will the disruption have given the chance
to build sustainability into recovery?
WATCH NOW 4
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WOMEN'S
INTERNATIONAL
SHIPPING AND TRADING
ASSOCIATION

Women Who Move

The World

we are
wista

ACADEMIA & EDUCATION

LAW & INSURANCE

MARINE BUILDING & DESIGN

MARITIME CONSULTANTS

ASSOCIATIONS/REGISTRIES

OWNERS/OPERATORS

BROKERING/ FINANCE

PORTS & HARBORS

CHARTERS & AGENTS

SEAFARERS & CREW

EQUIPMENT & SURVEYING

SECURITY & ENFORCEMENT SUPPLY

ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

& BUNKERING

GOVERNMENT & REGULATORY

SHIP MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY

IMPORT/ EXPORT

SHIPPING LINES & CARRIERS

JOURNALISM & MEDIA

TRUCKING & LOGISTICS

WWW.WISTAINTERNATIONAL.COM

Round Up

Professional Women
in Cruise 2020

Presented in
Partnership with

The 2020 Professional Women in Cruise discussion brought together professionals at
different points in their career to discuss what it means to have, and be, a role model.

I thought I had the Professional Women in Cruise 2020 panel in the bag when we finished gathering speakers
for the live event in April. But we all know what happens to the best laid plans in 2020...you toss them out the
window and start again. For the virtual edition of PWiC, we started from scratch - while I didn't know what I
wanted to talk about, I DID know what I didn't want to talk about...and that was COVID. I felt we all needed a
break, however brief, and something a bit inspirational - so we decided on Role Models: How to Pick One and
How to Be One. As I didn't want this to be just a top down discussion, we organized a panel of women at all
points in their careers to share their ideas of role models - for themselves and for others.
Some of my favorite moments happened when our panelists took the original idea of a question and turned it on its
head with their answer or went much deeper than I had intended. When finding role models for yourself, it is not just
someone you want to be like, it is also someone with skill sets you don't have to help you "level up." It is a person with
passion who is working for the greater good. Someone who is not only successful in their own right but also WILLING
to help YOU succeed. Role models are people who not only conduct themselves with respect but treat others with
respect as well.
I have always felt that the real "magic" of our event was the networking that happened after the panel discussion
ended and the attendees had the opportunity to talk among themselves. I wasn't really sure if we could recreate that
in a virtual world and when I learned we would be pre-recording the session, I definitely had some doubts about how
this would play out. But when we aired on Thursday there was a large audience that was very active in the chat log,
which added a whole new dimension of interaction for me. At a live event, attendees aren't just injecting themselves
into the conversation, but with the pre-recorded and virtual format, we had added another level of "intimacy" and
interaction, and it was wonderful.
My thanks to the Seatrade and Informa teams that worked behind-the-scenes to make this happen, as well as to
our amazing panel - Beth Hatt, Christine Klimkowski, Brooke Miles and Ingrid Quallo. And as successful as our
virtual event was, I am truly looking forward to SEEING everyone at the Professional Women in Cruise event at
Seatrade Cruise Global 2021.

Anna Silva

Watch the panel
discussion now! 4

Operations Supervisor
Port Everglades

Moderated by:
Anna Silva
Operations Supervisor
Port Everglades

#STCVirtual

Beth Hatt
Founder and Partner
Aquila Center for Cruise
Excellence

Captain Christine
Klimkowski
Pilot Trainee
Southeast Alaska Pilots

Brooke Miles
Environmental Officer
Royal Caribbean
International

Ingrid Quallo
Business Development
Manager
LTH-Baas
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The Innovation Zone
Suppliers showcased their most innovative products and
solutions for safely cruising in a COVID19 world.

All demos will be available
on demand until 8 January.

HEADLINE SPONSOR Administrate
Administrate’s Training Management Platform supports your training team in connecting critical systems
and aligning training metrics directly to business objectives. Rapidly adjust training to new protocols, track
and report on compliance requirements, and leverage automation to manage unique communication
channels, in one system.

Aegis
Combined with routine cleaning and disinfection practices, Aegis complements biosafety protocols and
helps protect both hard and soft surfaces from bacteria, mold, mildew, fungus, and algae.

Caribbean Village
The world’s #1 cruising region, the Caribbean, seeks to promote its natural and cultural diversity by
connecting you with specific destinations, ports, tour operators, and agents.

Cruise Okinawa Japan
Okinawa, Japan’s tropical paradise, forms the southwestern tip of Japan and comprises 160 islands and has
approximately 1.4 million.

GF Piping Systems
GF Piping Systems is already contributing to carbon dioxide reduction in many other industrial sectors and
now in the maritime industry.

Global Ports Holding
With a presence in 19 ports, 13 countries, 5,400 calls, and serving 14 million passengers, Global Ports Holding
demonstrates how their attention to detail has led them to become the largest cruise port operator
globally.

Grenada Tourism Authority
Famed for its aromatic spices and organic chocolate, Grenada Tourism Authority showcases the variety of
easily accessible destinations and activities available in Grenada, Carriacou, and Petite Martinique.

Italian National Tourist Board & Assoporti
Italy emphasizes its tastes and aromas as unique definers of a region’s culture, tracing its culinary history
and time-honored traditions from the ancient to the contemporary.

Kanazawa Port
Located so close to Toyko, Kanazawa’s travel opportunities broadened, not only as a port of call but also as a
turnaround port for rail & cruise, fly & cruise, via nearby Komatsu airport and the new Kanazawa Port Cruise
Terminal.

Martinique Tourism and Ports Authority
Martinique showcases its easy accessibility, variety of excursions, cultural and sporting events, and newly
renovated hotels, boutiques, and museums.
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Ministry of Tourism of Uruguay
Uruguay emphasizes its status as the #1 ranked Latin American country for overall safety & security, showing
natural and historic wonders matched with strong social and political stability.

Philippine Department of Tourism

Ports of Spain
Spain offers a thoroughly comprehensive look at the 25-year history of all its ports, showcasing its unique
geographies, immense growth, partnerships, and sustainability initiatives.

Round Up

The Philippines invites you to explore its beaches, mountains, cities, and unique cuisine once it becomes safe
to travel again.

Ports of Stockholm
Stockholm proudly positions itself as an open city committed to granting everyone accesses to everything
they have to offer, regardless of their gender, age, or skin color.

Proactive Sanitizing
Killing 99.99999% of bacteria (the highest level available in the market), Proactive Sanitizing is eco-friendly and
safe enough for pets, children, and staff to do their job-ready to set sail for guests upon arrival.

Samola Systems
zCare, an advanced technology solution, can be used to identify and monitor guest and crew health and
hygiene.

Spry Therapeutics
Spry Therapeutics’ filter technology makes the core of your cushions completely waterproof – speeding up
your cushions’ drying process and protecting the inner core from the wear and tear of outdoor use, increasing
the lifespan of your product.

Tadeo Device
Tadeo (total alarm device for emergency only) is a U.S. patent life-saving device wristband security site for
automatically detecting and signaling a person’s event overboard accurately.

Tarragona Cruise Port
The construction of an additional pier, Balears Berth, is currently underway to expand Tarragona’s
infrastructure and continue to ensure excellence in its cruise operations. The Balears Berth is expected to be
operative between May and September 2021.

Texas Medical Device
Texas Medical Device showcases an array of hygienic products, from hands-free sterilizers, temperature
checking sanitizers, and footwear protecting devices in context onboard today’s cutting edge ships.

TheICEway
TheICEway touts their 20+ years of experience with the cruise industry, offering their services for everything
from dry docks, IT system implementation, and even new healthcare products to help prevent the spread of
viruses.

Tuffskin Surface Protection
Tuffskin is a high-tech laminate with a 100% guarantee to protect countertops from etching, staining, and
scratching from guest use.

Turkey Tourism Promotion and Development Agency
Turkey’s ‘Safe Tourism Certification Program’ outlines an extensive series of measures regarding transportation
and accommodation of all Turkish citizens and international visitors who will spend their holidays in Turkey and
the well-being and health conditions of passengers/guests and employees working at touristic facilities.

Visit Panama
Celebrating its unique biodiversity and scientific legacy, Panama emphasizes its staying power, encouraging
potential tourists not to cancel trips but postpone to date coming soon.

#STCVirtual
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Awards

Principal Sponsor

Announcing the Seatrade Cruise
Awards 2020 Winners
Seatrade Cruise Awards, the global cruise industry’s most distinguished award
programme, announced this year’s winners at a virtual ceremony on 6 October
2020, celebrating its 14th edition during the first-ever Seatrade Cruise Virtual.
“The programme, once again,
received a record number of
nominees recognising the
best in international cruise
industry success, ambition
and innovation,” says Mary
Bond, Group Director, Seatrade
Cruise. “We congratulate our
outstanding awards recipients, and express gratitude to
our independent panel of judges for their devoted effort
to selecting our winners.”
This year’s edition received a record-breaking number
of entries from every corner of the globe, highlighting
remarkable new innovations, technologies and projects
and honouring key personalities that have made an
outstanding contribution to the industry.
The awards were presented by Mary Bond, Group
Director, Seatrade Cruise, alongside Ingo Soerensen,
Area VP, Global Cruise Sales, Oracle Hospitality as well
as Cruise Baltic’s Claus Bodker and V. Ships Leisure’s Per
Bjornsen.

4
Per Bjornsen, Director of V.Ships Leisure, presenting the
Personality of the Year award to Mário Ferreira, chairman
of Mystic Invest, commented, “this year’s Personality has
lead a dedicated team who has evolved from a regional
river cruise operator to a global player with both his
own brand or by partnering with other operators. The
company is ready for a massive expansion in brand
new ships using the latest technologies and has been
one of the first to restart cruising with robust testing
and operating protocols demonstrating resilience in a
challenging environment.”

We congratulate our outstanding awards recipients, and express gratitude to our
independent panel of judges for their devoted effort to selecting our winners.
MARY BOND, GROUP DIRECTOR, SEATRADE CRUISE

To learn more about nominations and sponsorship opportunities,
go to seatradecruiseevents.com/awards.
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Destination of the Year

Supplier of the Year

WINNER

WINNER

Barbados

FINALISTS
CruiseCopenhagen
St Kitts and Nevis

Innovative Shorex of
the Year

Vikand Solutions

WINNER

FINALISTS

Intercruises Shoreside & Port Services Plastic Fishing, The Netherlands

Broward Health International
Tritan Software

Awards

Congratulations to the winners of the 14th
edition of the Seatrade Cruise Awards!

FINALISTS
Excursion Ireland’s Traditional Ireland
tour of Ardara
Mifsud Brothers Ltd – Retro Ride, Malta

Sustainability Award
WINNER
Silversea Cruises – The Silversea
Fund for the Galapagos

Port of the Year

FINALISTS

WINNER

Hurtigruten’s hybrid electric
powered expedition ships - Roald
Amundsen and Fridtjof Nansen

Icy Strait Point, Alaska
FINALISTS

Marseille Provence Cruise Club Blue Charter Cruise initiative

Port of Dover, UK
Passenger Port of St. Petersburg
“Marine Façade”, Russia

Sponsored by

WINNER
Peter Kollar,
Head of Training &
Development, CLIA
Australasia
FINALISTS
American Caribbean Maritime
Foundation
Claudine Pohl

#STCVirtual

WINNER
Scenic Neptune luxury submersible
onboard Scenic Eclipse

The 2020 Seatrade Cruise Awards ceremony is
now available for viewing on-demand here 4

Talent Development
Award

Expedition Cruise
Initiative of the Year Award

FINALISTS
ASENAV’s newbuild Magellan
Explorer
Ponant’s Bijages Archipelgo,
Guinea-Bissau itinerary

Seatrade Cruise
Lifetime Achievement
Award for
Services to Cruising

Seatrade Cruise
Outstanding
Achievement Award

Seatrade Cruise
Personality Of The
Year Award

WINNER

WINNER

WINNER

Universal Marine Medical
Supply “Unimed”

Mário Ferreira, Chairman,
Mystic Invest Holding

David Vass, Senior Vice
President, Worldwide
Cruise Business &
Operations, Abercrombie
& Kent Destination
Management

Sponsored by

seatradecruiseevents.com/awards | #STCAWARDS
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YOU CAN’T STOP US, YOU CAN ONLY POSTPONE US!

THE FCCA 2020 CONFERENCE HAS
MOVED TO JANUARY 18-21, 2021
LIVE AND IN PERSON IN SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO

For many cruise executives, destinations, suppliers and tour operators, the annual FCCA Cruise Conference is the premier
industry event to meet with key industry players, analyze trends and discuss current issues. It is because of the
unique forum provided by the Conference that cruise industry partners, including cruise executives, attend each year.
For more information please visit: www.f-cca.com
FCCA MEMBER LINES

Cruise Chatter: Jason Montague, Seatrade Wrap-Up,
Grenada And More
Right now, far-flung cruise travel across the globe
could seem akin to a page in history—something
people did in the past, given the pandemic—not
something for the present or future. But, not so fast…

The Points Guy

4Read More

In the News

Seatrade Cruise Virtual
In the News:

Top cruise line executive: We’ll be back to full
deployment within a year
Many cruise lines haven’t operated a single voyage
since March due to the coronavirus pandemic.
And many have said that when they do return to
operations, they’ll do it slowly.

4Read More
Should cruise ships require masks, social
distancing? Cruiser views are changing
Will Americans still cruise if they have to wear a mask
and social distance on ships?

4Read More

Top cruise execs agree: We’ll soon be sailing again
in U.S.
The leaders of the world’s largest cruise lines expressed
confidence that their ships will sail in U.S. waters again
in 2020.

4Read More
Positive Signs Emerge for Future of Cruising
A series of positive signs has emerged for the cruise
line industry, including an optimistic forecast from
MSC Cruises North America chairman Rick Sasso.

O Jornal Economico

4Read More

Seatrade Cruise Awards elege Mário Ferreira como
“personalidade do ano” na indústria dos cruzeiros
O CEO da MysticInvest, holding que detém as
empresas de cruzeiros DouroAzul, Nicko Cruises,
Mystic Cruises e Atlas Ocean Voyages, destaca o facto
de a distinção acontecer num ano que tem sido
particularmente difícil para a indústria de cruzeiros.

Cruise Line CEOs Confident Cruises Will Return in
2020
The CEOs of the four largest cruise lines and
companies held the State of the Global Cruise Industry
this morning that served as the keynote for Seatrade
Cruise Virtual.

4Read More

4Read More
El Port de Tarragona trabaja la oferta 2022-2023 en
la Seatrade Cruise Virtual
El Port de Tarragona ha trabajado la oferta de
cruceros 2022-2023 en la feria mundial de cruceros
Seatrade Cruise organizada por primera vez como
un acontecimiento en formato virtual a causa de la
pandemia de coronavirus, ha informado este jueves en
un comunicado.

4Read More

#STCVirtual

As seen on: Caribbean Broadcasting Corporation
... during a candid 19 pandemic Barbados reminder
place to home-porting cruise lines Southern safe haven
and Hospitality Edition ships were able to collaborate
with the Bridgetown port...

4Read More
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Showcase your industry knowledge with custom
content that attracts and engages target buyers.
Seatrade Cruise Talks is a series of virtual conversations,
webinars, podcasts and more with cruise professionals
and industry leaders discussing the challenges of the
current - and future - climate. Distributed to a global
cruise community these talks allow cruise professionals
to hear about industry trends and insights directly
from the changemakers.

Elevate Your
Expertise

Speak to the
Right People

The Heart of
the Matter

LIVE WEBINARS

PODCASTS

Position your brand as
an industry expert while
connecting with the
audience actively looking
for education on a key
topic or solution.

The Seatrade Cruise Talks
audience will actively listen
to your brand message
as one of the editors of
Seatrade Cruise News has
conversations with the cruise
industry’s most sought-after
thought leaders.

CURATED
CONVERSATIONS
Dive deep into some of the
most pressing topics today
with these recorded, and
hard-hitting conversations
including 121 interviews,
destination clips, video
packages and more!

Past Talks Include:
l How COVID-19 Will Affect the Future of 			 Seatrade Cruise
webinar engagement
Entertainment & Attractions 4
rate is 16% higher
than the industry
l The Future of Shorex 4
l Restarting Europe’s River and Luxury 			
Cruises: Lessons Learnt 4

average.

Lead the
Discussion

ROUNDTABLES
Join up to 20 hand-selected
cruise professionals on a
topic of your choice for a
closed-room conversation.

70%

of consumers would
rather learn about
a product through
content than
traditional
advertising.*

l The Hospitality X-Factor: New Psychometrics 		
for Sourcing Service Superstars 4
l Post Pandemic IT: New Line, New Systems 4
*Source: demandmetric.com

For the full schedule of upcoming sessions, visit www.seatradecruiseevents.com/talks.
To learn more about how you can expand your reach with Seatrade Cruise Talks,
contact sales@seatradecruiseglobal.com today!

By Informa Markets
#STCVirtual

seatradecruise.com
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Sponsors

Sponsors Profiles
Keynote Sponsor

Conference Session Sponsor

MedCruise Association

Globant

medcruise.com
secretariat@medcruise.com

globant.com
mica@globant.com

MedCruise Association is the largest cruise port association
worldwide and its mission is to promote the cruise industry in
the Mediterranean, Black Sea, Adriatic Sea, Red Sea and Near
Atlantic. Established in Rome in 1996, MedCruise membership
spreads today in 21 countries and 3 different continents
representing more than 140 ports and 34 cruise-relatedcompanies and associations.

Globant are a professional services company that deliver digital
and cognitive transformations for organisations worldwide.
They are behind the technological processes of the world’s
greatest brands and have partnered in the delivery for multiple
digital products with 500 Fortune companies and some of the
largest Cruise Lines in the US.

LinkedIn medcruise-association
Facebook medcruise.association
Twitter @medcruiseports

LinkedIn globant
Instagram globant
Twitter @globant

Conference Session and Innovation Zone Sponsor

Conference Session Sponsor

AMPC Global (Aegis)

Italian National Tourist Board & Assoporti

ampcglobal.com
info@ampcglobal.com

italia.it
tradedept@enit.it

Orlando-based AMPC Global works in tandem with control &
protect, the global distributor of the AEGIS Microbe Shield, a
durable, long-lasting, and highly effective surface anti-microbial
protectant. With an impressive and long list of customers, the
company focuses on providing exceptional bio-safety product/
service to cruise ship, ferry, and maritime businesses, as well as
related travel, tourism, hospitality, and destination attraction
and entertainment venues.

Facebook italia.it
Instagram italiait
Twitter @italia

LinkedIn antimicrobial-protection-company-global-inc
Facebook ampcglobal

Conference Session Sponsor

Conference Session Sponsor

Bath Fitter

Port of Vancouver

bathfitter.com

portvancouver.com/cruise
commercial_enquiries@portvancouver.com

Bath Fitter’s mission is to make you smile every time you step
into the bath. That’s why they’ve spent 35+ years creating a
better bath renovation process — with beautiful showers and
bathtubs installed in one day, guaranteed for life.
Facebook officialbathfitter
Instagram bathfitter
Twitter @bathfitter

Vancouver, British Columbia is consistently ranked as one of
the most beautiful cities in the world. As the only homeport
to offer both one-way and roundtrip itineraries through
Canada’s spectacular ‘Inside Passage’ to Alaska, Vancouver has
experienced record growth in recent years. Over 1 million cruise
passengers come through the Port of Vancouver each year to
experience exciting cultural attractions and a wide variety of
activities.
LinkedIn vancouver-fraser-port-authority
Facebook portofvancouver
Instagram portvancouver
Twitter @portvancouver
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Innovation Zone Sponsor

Turkey Tourism Promotion and
Development Agency (TGA)

Spry Therapeutics

goturkey.com
ceylan.sensoy@tga.gov.tr
Turkey’s 8,000 kilometres coastline from the Black Sea,
through the Aegean to the Mediterranean, offers a fascinating
way to explore boundless historical monuments, natural
beauties, beaches, delicious food, and welcoming people.
Turkey’s cruise ports await travellers to embark on a journey to
where East meets West.
LinkedIn turkiye-turizm-tanitim-ve-gelistirme-ajansi
Facebook goturkey
Instagram goturkey
Twitter @goturkey

sprytherapeutics.com
support@sprytherapeutics.com
Spry Therapeutics is a health and wellness technology
company that uses a proprietary soft-surface filter technology
to block all pathogens from entering or exiting any soft surface
to which it’s applied. The Pneumapure® filter is designed
to help to protect guests and crew by preventing crosscontamination on surfaces such as bedding, lounge chairs,
seating and accessory pillows.
LinkedIn spry-therapeutics
Facebook sprytherapeutics
Instagram sprytherapeutics
Twitter @sprythera

Innovation Zone Headline Sponsor

Innovation Zone Sponsor

Administrate

Tadeo Device

getadministrate.com
info@getadministrate.com

tadeodevice.com
tadeodevice@gmail.com

Administrate’s Training Management Platform supports
training teams in connecting critical systems and aligning
training metrics directly to business objectives. Rapidly adjust
training to new protocols, track and report on compliance
requirements, and leverage automation to manage unique
communication channels, in one system.

For many years the maritime industry has been involved in
several maritime casualties, specially the passenger vessels,
mainly in a man overboard (MOB) situation. Tadeo Device
developed a Security System for automatically detecting and
signalling the event of falling overboard using RIFD technology
providing the exact time and location immediately TADEO
(Total Alarm Device for Emergency Only)

LinkedIn administrate
Facebook getadministrate
Twitter @getadministrate

LinkedIn tadeodevice
Facebook tadeodevice
Instagram tadeodevice

Innovation Zone Sponsor

Innovation Zone Sponsor

GF Piping Systems

Tuffskin Surface Protection

gfps.com
info.ps@georgfischer.com

tuffskin.com
info@tuffskinprotection.com

GF Piping Systems is the global expert for the safe and reliable
transportation of water, chemicals, and gas. Customers in more
than 100 countries implement the company’s solutions to work
more safely, efficiently and cost-effectively. GF Piping Systems
specialises in maintenance-free and durable plastic piping
systems with a portfolio of more than 60,000 products.

Protecting in-room and public area assets is the priority.
TuffSkin is a high-tech laminate that protects countertops
from etching, staining, and scratching. TuffSkin provides a
great guest experience, cruise after cruise. Originally invented
for marble, due to its porosity and calcium base, TuffSkin 100%
protects against etching and staining. It can also be applied
to flat and smooth surfaces like metal, glass, and engineered
stones.

LinkedIn gf-piping-systems

Sponsors

Conference Session Sponsor

LinkedIn tuffskin-surface-protection
Facebook tuffskinprotection
Instagram tuffskin_surfaceprotection

#STCVirtual
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NEW!

Seatrade Cruise
Sustainability
Partner 2021

"All of us at PangeaSeed Foundation are
incredibly excited to become Seatrade
Cruise's Sustainability Partner for
2021. Our oceans are the life support
system of the planet. Together, through
art and activism, we have a fantastic
opportunity to engage and inspire
communities to become better
stewards of our oceans."
Tre' Packard

PangeaSeed Foundation Founder
and Executive Director

www.pangeaseed.foundation
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Exhibitors Listing
Christie
christiedigital.com

Cruise Wales
visitwales.com

Administrate – Powerful Software for
Training Management
getadministrate.com

City Sightseeing
city-sightseeing.com

CruiseCopenhagen
cruisecopenhagen.com

Constantza Port
portofconstantza.com

CruiseMaine
cruisemaine.org

Advanced Medical Enterprises
amesolutions.com
Adventure Golf & Sports
agsgolfandsports.com
AirEvac International - Air Ambulance
airevacinternational.com
Ålesund Cruise Network
visitalesund.com
Alexandria Port Authority
apa.gov.eg

Copenhagen Malmö Port
cmport.com
Corporacion de Puertos del Cono Sur
puertosdelconosur.cl
Costa Rica Tourism Board
visitcostarica.com
Croisières Baie-Comeau Cruises
croisieresbaie-comeau.ca

Curacao Ports Authority
curports.com
Cyprus Deputy Ministry of Tourism
visitcyprus.com
Decon7 Systems
decon7.com
Destination Sept-Îles Nakauinanu
destinationsept-iles.com
DMC Nordic
nordic-dmc.com

AMPC Global (Aegis)
ampcglobal.com

Cruise Aalborg
visitaalborg.com/cruise

Andean Travel Company
andeantc.com

Cruise Atlantic Canada
cruiseatlanticcanada.com

Antigua & Barbuda
visitantiguabarbuda.com

Cruise Atlantic Islands
puertosdetenerife.org

Arctic Adventure Aps
arctic-adventure.dk

Cruise Baltic
cruisebaltic.com

ASENAV S.A.
asenav.cl

Cruise Britain
cruisebritain.org

Asia Cruise Services Network (ACSN)
asiacruiseservices.com

Cruise Canada New England
cruisecanadanewengland.com

Asuaire Travel
asuaire.com

Cruise Cape Town
wesgro.co.za

Balearic Islands Port Authority
portsdebalears.com

Cruise Connections
visitplymouth.co.uk/visitor-information/cruise

Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc
visitbarbados.org

Cruise Europe
cruiseeurope.com

BEA Architects
beai.com

Cruise Fredericia / Cruise Nyborg
cruisefredericia.com

GAC Group
gac.com

Blackburn International
blackburninternational.com

Cruise Gate Hamburg
cruisegate-hamburg.de

Galataport
galataport.com

Cruise Industry News
cruiseindustrynews.com

Gaspé Port of Call
cruisesaintlawrence.com/en/stopovers/
passengers/discover/10/Gaspesie.aspx

Bloody Point Mixing Co.
bloodypointmixing.com
Blue Water Shipping
bws.net
British Virgin Islands Ports Authority
bviports.org
Busan Port Authority
busanpa.com
Caribbean Village

Cruise Isle of Man
cruiseisleofman.com
Cruise Lines International Association (CLIA)
cruising.org
Cruise Narvik
visitnarvik.com

Docks App
docksapp.com
Don Casino
dcptalent.com
Envirocleanse LLC
eco-enviro.com
Escale Iles de la Madeleine
escaleilesdelamadeleine.ca
Experience Victoria
experiencevictoria.com
Florida Caribbean Cruise Association (FCCA)
f-cca.com
Fluent Audio
fluentaudio.com
F-Secure Consulting
f-secure.com/en/consulting
Future Care - International SOS
futurecareinc.com

Geirangerfjord Cruise Port
stranda-hamnevesen.no
Genoa
visitgenoa.it
GF Piping Systems
gfps.com

Cruise Norway
cruise-norway.no

Global Cruises LLC
globalcruisesllc.com

Chic & Mode Apparel

Cruise Okinawa Japan
visitokinawa.jp

Global Ports Holding
globalportsholding.com

Chile Tourism Board
chile.travel

Cruise the Saint Lawrence
cruisesaintlawrence.com

Gothenburg
portofgothenburg.com/cruise-and-visits/cruise

Caterpillar Inc.
cat.com/en_us/by-industry/marine/ferry-cruise

#STCVirtual
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Accommtec
accommtec.com
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Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway System
greatlakes-seaway.com

LA Limousines
lalimo.ca

Peninsula Tours Co. Ing
peninsulatours.com.tr

Greater Victoria Harbour Authority
gvha.ca

Landmark Studio & Design
landmarkstudio.com

Perez y Cía
perezycia.com

Green Instruments USA
greeninstruments.com

Latitude 1 Maritime Inc

Philippine Department of Tourism
philippinetourismusa.com

Grenada Tourism Authority
puregrenada.com
Guadeloupe Islands Tourism Board
lesilesdeguadeloupe.com
Guadeloupe Tourism and Port Authorities
lesilesdeguadeloupe.com
Halifax
cruisehalifax.ca
Heinen & Hopman + Teknotherm
heinenhopman.com/en/markets/cruise-ferry
Hempel
hempel.com
Hill International
hillintl.com
IAAPA
iaapa.org
Icy Strait Point
icystraitpoint.com
ILG Logistics
ilglogistics.com
Inchcape Shipping Services
iss-shipping.com
Incheon Port
icpa.or.kr
Italian National Tourist Board & Assoporti
italia.it
Jacksonville Port Authority
jaxport.com/cruise/cruiseline

Lloyd's Register
lr.org
Malmö Turism
malmo.se/malmotown
Mapei Marine
mapei.com
marine glazing Brombach + Gess
brombach-gess.com

Port Authority of the Eastern Ligurian Sea
- Ports of La Spezia and Marina di Carrara
adspmarligureorientale.it
Port Authority of the Strait of Messina
porto.messina.it
Port Charlottetown
portcharlottetown.com
Port Everglades
porteverglades.net

Marlink
marlink.com

Port Network Authority of the North
Tyrrhenian Sea
portialtotirreno.it

Martinique Tourism Authority & Port
martinique.org

Port Network Authority of the Sardinian Sea
adspmaredisardegna.it

MedCruise Association
medcruise.com

Port of Aarhus
aarhushavn.dk

Mercy Ships
mercyships.org

Port of Bodo
bodohavn.no

Ministry of Tourism of Uruguay
uruguaynatural.com

Port of Cartagena – Spain
apc.es

MinXray, Inc.
minxray.com

Port of Corner Brook
cornerbrookport.com

Nautica Shipping Agents - Costa Rica Port
Agent
nauticaagentscr.com

Port of Farsund / Visit Farsund
farsundhavn.no

Navtor
navtor.com
Nicaraguan Tourism Board
visitnicaragua.us

Port of Flåm
flamport.com
Port of Havre-Saint-Pierre
porthsp.ca

Niigata Prefecture Government, Japan
enjoyniigata.com

Port of Himeji, Port Sales
Promotion Committee
himeji-port.com

Nordic Gateway
nordicgateway.no

Port of Kalundborg
cruisekalundborg.dk

North Adventure
northadventure.no

Port of Kristiansund, Smøla & Hitra
knhavn.no/cruise

Kanazawa Port Japan
ishikawatravel.jp

Norwegian Maritime Exporters
- Team Norway Pavilion
nme.no

Port of Montreal
port-montreal.com

Klaipeda State Seaport Authority
portofklaipeda.lt

Odesa Sea Port Authority
port.odessa.ua

Port of Naples, Salerno,
Castellammare di Stabia
adsptirrenocentrale.it

Knud E Hansen
knudehansen.com

Orkney Harbour Authority
cruise-orkney.com

Port of Roenne
portofroenne.com

Kongsberg Maritime
kongsberg.com/maritime

Osaka Ports & Harbours Bureau, Japan
city.osaka.lg.jp/contents/wdu020/port

Port of Skagen
cruiseskagen.dk

Korea Cruise Port
mof.go.kr

Oyikil Travel - DMC Argentina
oyikiltravel.com

Port of Skjolden
sognefjordcruise.com

Kyoto Maizuru Port Promotion Association
port.maizuru.kyoto.jp

Pacific Northwest Transportation Services
pnwts.com

Port of Sokcho
gmtc.gangwon.kr

Jeju Port
asiacruiseforum.com/site/jeju2013/eng/
contents/index.php?mid=07
JTB Indonesia - DMC
Kagoshima Prefecture
kagoshima-kankou.com
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Lemartec Corporation, a MasTec company
lemartec.com
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Port of Tromsø
tromso.havn.no
Port of Vancouver
portvancouver.com/cruise

Romney Associates Consultants / Romasco
Group
romascogroup.com
RWS Entertainment Group
experiencerws.com
Samola Systems
samolasystems.com

Port of Victoria
gvha.ca

Scanship
scanship.no

Port of Zeebrugge
portofzeebrugge.be

SDK Cruise
sdkcruise.com

Port Saint John (Canada)
sjport.com

Seaspan Marine
seaspan.com

Port St. Maarten
portstmaarten.com

Southern Adriatic Sea Port Authority
adspmam.it

Portos da Madeira
portosdamadeira.com

Southern Barcode
southernbarcode.com

Ports of Akita, Japan (Akita Prefecture
Government)
pref.akita.lg.jp
Ports of Catalonia
ports.gencat.cat
Ports of Spain
puertos.es
Ports of Stockholm & Visit Stockholm
visitstockholm.se

Spry Therapeutics
sprytherapeutics.com
St. Kitts Tourism Authority
stkittstourism.kn
Steritab Lab, LLC
steritablab.com
Sydney
sydneyport.ca
Tadeo Device
tadeodevice.com

Ports of Tenerife
puertosdetenerife.org

Taiwan Tourism Bureau New York Office

Ports of Toulon Bay
tourismprovencemediterranee.co.uk/usefulinformation/my-cruise-stop-at-toulon-bay

Tarragona Cruise Port
tarragonacruiseport.com

Portsmouth International Port
portsmouth-port.co.uk
Procolombia
procolombia.co

admin.taiwan.net.tw

TECO Maritime Group
teco.no
Texas Medical Center Supply
texasmedicalcentersupply.com

TravelShop Turkey
travelshopturkey.com
TripOtour LLC
tripotour.com
TSI Turbo Service International Ltd
tsi.eu.com
Tuffskin Surface Protection
tuffskin.com
Tura Turizm
turaturizm.com
Turkey Tourism Promotion and
Development Agency (TGA)
goturkey.com
Uponor GmbH
uponor.com/int/solutions/uponor-marineapplications
VDMA Marine Equipment and Systems
mes.vdma.org
Victoria Cruise Industry Alliance
viccruise.com
Viega
viega.com
Vikand
vikand.com
Visit Bodø
visitbodo.com
Visit Panama
visitpanama.com
VisitOSLO and Visit Svalbard
Voti Detection
votidetection.com
WCI Maritime Services
wcimaritimeservices.com
West Coast Agencies
tourismvictoria.com/west-coast-agencies

The Butchart Gardens
butchartgardens.com

Western Ligurian Sea Port Authority-Ports of
Genoa and Savona
portsofgenoa.com

The Port of Poole
phc.co.uk

Western Stevedoring
westeve.com

The Port of Sakata, Japan
mlit.go.jp

WISTA
wistainternational.com

theICEway
theiceway.com

X.labs
xlabs.tech

Quebec Port Authority
portquebec.ca

Thordon Bearings
thordonbearings.com/marine/cruise-ferry

Yamaha Corporation of America
usa.yamaha.com

Regione Puglia – Pugliapromozione
viaggiareinpuglia.it

Tidal Transport
tidaltransport.ca

Yeosu Port
yeosu.go.kr

RightRez, Inc
rightrez.com

Time Change Nordics
time-change.dk

Zeste Incentive
zesteincentive.com

Promotion Saguenay
cruises.saguenay.ca
Puerto Buenos Aires
argentina.gob.ar/transporte/puerto-buenosaires
Puerto Rico Tourism Company
discoverpuertorico.com

#STCVirtual
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Port of Taranto
port.taranto.it
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Alexandria Port Authority

accommtec.com
eleuterio.fernandes@accommtec.com

apa.gov.eg
technical.office@apa.gov.eg

Accommtec is the hospitality-focused division of Exterity, a
global leader in IP Video, Digital Signage and Guest Experience
technology. Benefiting from Exterity’s technology background
and understanding the hospitality industry gained over 18
years - Accommtec’s unique approach to understanding
guest expectations and emerging hospitality technology
trends delivers a complete, scalable IP video-based guest
communication solution for the cruise and hotel sectors.

Alexandria Port takes precedence over Egyptian ports regards
to its volume of trade traffic around 65% of Egypt foreign
trade. The Port of Alexandria has upgraded its cruise terminal,
accommodating more than 5,000 tourists and five cruise
ships at once. Renovation of the terminal took inspiration from
Alexandria’s great history.

Exhibitors

Accommtec

Facebook alexandriaportauthority
Twitter @alexandriaport

LinkedIn accommtec
Twitter @accommtec

Administrate

AMPC Global (Aegis)

getadministrate.com
info@getadministrate.com

ampcglobal.com
info@ampcglobal.com

Administrate’s Training Management Platform supports
training teams in connecting critical systems and aligning
training metrics directly to business objectives. Rapidly adjust
training to new protocols, track and report on compliance
requirements, and leverage automation to manage unique
communication channels, in one system.

Orlando-based AMPC Global works in tandem with control &
protect, the global distributor of the AEGIS Microbe Shield, a
durable, long-lasting, and highly effective surface anti-microbial
protectant. With an impressive and long list of customers, the
company focuses on providing exceptional bio-safety product/
service to cruise ship, ferry, and maritime businesses, as well as
related travel, tourism, hospitality, and destination attraction
and entertainment venues

LinkedIn administrate
Facebook getadministrate
Twitter @getadministrate

LinkedIn antimicrobial-protection-company-global-inc
Facebook ampcglobal

AirEvac International - Air Ambulance

Andean Travel Company

airevacinternational.com
ops@aeiamericas.com

andeantc.com
alex.m@andeantc.com

AirEvac International is a minority-owned air ambulance
company operating as a direct 135 service provider. Having
transported patients from over 16 countries, AEI is one of the
most experienced air ambulance companies in the industry.
AEI provides medically equipped ICU configured aircraft,
COVID-19 patient isolation units, critical care trained medical
crew, and facility-to-facility medical care for every patient.

Andean Travel Company are a group of people from different
corners of the world, dedicated to run life-enriching travel
experiences for clients! Founded in 2001, they started as a DMC
for Ecuador, Galapagos from the Quito office and in 2008,
started operating cruises in the Galapagos Islands. The fleet is
formed of 5 yachts in different categories and styles.

LinkedIn airevac-international
Facebook airevacinternational
Instagram airevacinternational
Twitter @airevacint

#STCVirtual

LinkedIn andean-travel-company
Facebook andean.travel.company
Instagram aqua.galapagos
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Arctic Adventure Aps

Balearic Islands Port Authority

arctic-adventure.dk
aatour@arctic-adventure.dk

portsdebalears.com
portsdebalears@portsdebalears.com

Arctic Adventure is one of the oldest tour operators in the
North Atlantic having sent travellers to Greenland, Iceland,
and the Faroe Islands since the early 1980s. From the very
beginning they have concentrated on designing hotel based,
soft adventure itineraries which give travellers a chance to
explore the Arctic.

Balearic Islands Port Authority manages five ports: Palma and
Alcúdia in Mallorca, Mahon in Menorca, Ibiza and La Savina in
Formentera.

Asia Cruise Services Network (ACSN)

Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc

asiacruiseservices.com
secretary@asiacruiseservices.com

visitbarbados.org

ACSN is a collection of 17 strong, top quality, most well-known,
experienced, professional region wide cruise handling gurus
who easily can cover shore excursions, pre, post, overland tours
programs, passengers' turnaround, besides other ground
arrangements, logistics services from South Korea ending up
in Pakistan ports.
Facebook asialocalspecialistacsn
Instagram acsn_

Established in 1958, the Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc.
(formerly known as the Barbados Tourism Authority) was
created by the Government as a private company responsible
for the marketing and promotion of Barbados as a tourist
destination. Its mission statement is to position Barbados as
a premier globally competitive, year-round, warm weather
destination contributing to a sustainable quality of life for all
Barbadians.
Facebook visitbarbados
Instagram visitbarbados
Twitter @barbados

Asuaire Travel

Blackburn International

asuaire.com
info@asuaire.com

blackburninternational.com

Organising Vacations to Central America (Costa Rica, Panama,
Nicaragua & Guatemala) with Asuaire, means that each
vacation will be designed according to the needs and wishes of
each customer to create a tailored-made travel experience.
LinkedIn asuaire
Facebook asuaire
Instagram asuairetravel
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LinkedIn portsdebalears
Facebook portsdebalears
Instagram portsdebalears
Twitter @portsdebalears

Blackburn International is a leading international
entertainment agency specialising in delivering the finest
entertainment to the cruise industry. With their vast
knowledge the team successfully manage world class acts
all around the world. The company has offices in the UK, US,
Australia and Asia who all work together to manage and source
local talented artists.
Facebook blackburninternational
Twitter @blackburnIntl

seatradecruiseevents.com/virtual

Busan Port Authority

bloodypointmixing.com
justin@bloodypointmixing.com

busanpa.com
hsdoe@busanpa.com

Bloody Point Mixing Co. is a premium cocktail mixer company
focused on innovation, creativity, and using select, all-natural
ingredients. Because of this creativity and innovation, they
introduce their patent pending Bloody Point Evolution, the
first ever true Bloody Mary powder. It reduces waste, weight,
and storage by over 90% while maintaining an award-winning
flavour profile that is all-natural, gluten free, and low in sodium.

Busan Port Authority develops and manages all cruise
terminals in Busan, the biggest cruise destination in Republic
of Korea, including:

LinkedIn bloody-point-mixing-co
Facebook bloodypointmixingco
Instagram bloodypointmixingco

•

International Passenger Terminal: 4 berths (170,000dwt,
50,000dwt, 120,000dwt X2)

•

International Cruise Terminal: 1 berth (220,000dwt)

Facebook busanportauthority
Instagram busanportauthority

Blue Water Shipping

Caribbean Village

bws.net

julieanne@caribsurf.com

Blue Water Shipping is a global provider of all logistics
services in modern supply chain management. At the heart
of Blue Water is an organisation of professionals skilled to
offer complete and tailor-made solutions to any shipping
requirement anywhere in the world.

The Caribbean Village promotes and markets the Caribbean as
a group of unified, yet richly unique cruise destinations, each
with its own distinctive blend of vibrant culture, fascinating
history and natural beauty. Offering cruise lines and their
guests an unparalleled array of choices, the Caribbean is the
world’s premier cruising region.

LinkedIn bwsglobal
Facebook bwsglobal
Instagram bluewatershipping
Twitter @bwsglobal

British Virgin Islands Ports Authority

Chic & Mode Apparel

bviports.org
nchalwell@bviports.org

Chic & Mode has 16 years’ experience of developing for the
European market. With a wealth of knowledge in apparel
and specialist teams set up to provide a full range of products
across knitwear, woven and jersey, including swim and yoga.
They can then be designed into a bespoke product that fits the
needs for a retail division.

The British Virgin Islands Ports Authority is the managing
authority for all Sea Ports within the British Virgin Islands
inclusive of the Cruise Pier. The Cyril B. Romney Tortola Pier
Park is the Port's landside development at the pier.

Exhibitors

Bloody Point Mixing Co.

Facebook bviportsauthority
Instagram bviports
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Chile Tourism Board

Constantza Port

chile.travel
rreyes@sernatur.cl

portofconstantza.com
dirgensec@constantza-port.ro

Choose Chile. Where the impossible is possible. Space
observation in the Atacama Desert, thousand-year-old glaciers
in the far south, magical forests and lakes lying at the foot of
volcanoes. Islands full of legends, wine traditions, incredible
challenges to take on, and the capital, Santiago with modernity
and accessibility.

Constamtza Port is the Gateway to Europe and the largest port
at the Black Sea. As key EU port in the region, Port of Constanta
serves as hub for landlocked countries from Central and
Eastern Europe, being both a maritime and a Danube port.

LinkedIn servicio-nacional-de-turismo
Facebook chiletravelguide
Instagram chiletravel
Twitter @chiletravel

LinkedIn port-of-constanta
Facebook constantaport
Instagram constantaport
Twitter @constantaport

Christie

Copenhagen Malmö Port

christiedigital.com

cmport.com

Christie are a global audio visual, content management, and
image processing technologies company. From inspired
ideas to innovative solutions, they create a complete range
of high-quality AV solutions for cinema, business, education,
entertainment and industry. Whilst also protecting the
investment made with industry-leading customer care,
warranties and technical support.

Copenhagen Malmö port. The doorway to Denmark and
Sweden and the gateway to the Baltic Sea.
LinkedIn copenhagen-malmo-port
Facebook copenhagenmalmoport
Instagram copenhagenmalmoport

LinkedIn christie-digital-systems
Facebook christiedigital
Instagram christiedigital
Twitter @christiedigital

City Sightseeing

Corporacion de Puertos del Cono Sur

city-sightseeing.com
cruise@city-sightseeing.com

puertosdelconosur.cl
sebastianmontero@mi.cl

The world's leading open-top bus tour operator. Distinctive
buses and friendly staff, selected cities with multilingual
commentary or live guide: sightseeing has never been so
much fun! Hop on and hop off as much as you like at any of
the bus stops on the route and see all the best sights and
attractions the chosen town or city has to offer.

Founded in 2007, with the objective to promote Chile within
the global cruise industry and facilitate its development and
growth. Members include Chilean ports and other Chilean
companies that participate in the cruise industry.
Facebook puertosdelconosur
Twitter @puertos_conosur

LinkedIn citysightseeingworldwide
Facebook citysightseeingworldwide
Instagram citysightseeingworldwide
Twitter @cityssworldwide
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Cruise Atlantic Canada

visitcostarica.com
mariana.garita@ict.go.cr

cruiseatlanticcanada.com
director@cruiseatlanticcanada.com

The Costa Rica Tourism Board is the national tourism authority,
which promotes Costa Rica’s extensive tourism offerings. The
mission is to promote sustainable, innovative and inclusive
tourism, providing unique and high-value experiences for
tourists.

Cruise Atlantic Canada is a brand created by the Atlantic
Canada Cruise Association (ACCA) to present a beautiful piece
of the planet in its best light. The Association behind Cruise
Atlantic Canada is a dynamic partnership between port,
tourism, and cruise ship interests in each of the four Atlantic
provinces, the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency, and
Parks Canada.

LinkedIn costa-rica-tourism
Facebook visitcostarica
Instagram visit_costarica
Twitter @visit_costarica

LinkedIn cruiseatlanticcanada
Facebook cruiseatlanticcanada
Instagram cruiseatlanticcanada
Twitter @accacruise

Croisières Baie-Comeau Cruises

Cruise Baltic

croisieresbaie-comeau.ca

cruisebaltic.com
contact@cruisebaltic.com

The Port of Baie-Comeau is part of the UNESCO ManicouaganUapishka World Biosphere Reserve, one of the largest
biospheres in the world. The reserve's emblem, the Eye of
Quebec, is not only the reservoir for the Manic-5 dam, but it can
also be seen from space! Baie-Comeau offers a great balance
between the outdoors, culture, and history.

Exhibitors

Costa Rica Tourism Board

Welcome to the Baltic region. Guests get to experience 8
different countries of hidden gems and colourful capitals in
only one cruise.
LinkedIn cruise-baltic

LinkedIn baie-comeau-cruises
Facebook croisièresbaiecomeaucruises

Cruise Aalborg

Cruise Britain

visitaalborg.com/cruise
lab@aalborg.dk

cruisebritain.org
kay@cruisebritain.org

Aalborg is the fourth largest city of Denmark with 200,000
inhabitants, and a city of contrasts: From ancient Vikings and
renaissance buildings to an international city full of modern
architecture and culture. Aalborg has grown to become one of
the most popular cruise destinations in Denmark going from
less than 1,000 to 40,000 cruise guests a year in only five years.

Cruise Britain is the association of British cruise ports,
destinations and service providers that focuses on raising
the profile of Britain as a world-class cruise destination and
representing the collective interests of members. Working to
collaborate, co-operate and connect across over 30 ports and 18
service providers.
LinkedIn cruisebritain
Instagram cruisebritain
Twitter @cruisebritain

#STCVirtual
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Cruise Cape Town

Cruise Fredericia / Cruise Nyborg

wesgro.co.za
kendra@wesgro.co.za

cruisefredericia.com
lta@adp-as.dk

Cruise Cape Town is a partnership between six entities involved
in cruise tourism who are dedicated to working together to
promote the sector in Cape Town and the Western Cape.
Collectively they represent the port authority, the cruise
terminal, the local government, the provincial government,
the South African Maritime Safety Authority and the official
destination marketing organisation for the province.

Cruise Nyborg is part of the port company, ADP, which owns
and operates the danish ports of Fredericia and Nyborg. Since
2012, ADP has developed Fredericia as an attractive cruise
destination in the Baltic Region. Cruise Fredericia now expands
with a new cruise destination in the “sister” port of Nyborg.

LinkedIn wesgro
Facebook wesgrowc
Instagram vandawaterfront
Twitter @wesgro

Cruise Connections

Cruise Gate Hamburg

visitplymouth.co.uk/visitor-information/cruise
alison@destinationplymouth.org.uk

cruisegate-hamburg.de
info@cgh.hamburg.de

Cruise Connections is a Discover England Funded project
that incorporates the following destinations and ports within
England. Devon – Plymouth, Dartmouth, Torbay, Torquay
Cornwall - Fowey, Hampshire – Southampton, Kent – Dover
Essex – Harwich, Bristol – Bristol Port

Cruise Gate Hamburg is the central point of contact for all
cruise shipping companies in Hamburg. This extends to
include both the operation and berth allocation at all cruise
terminals in Hamburg as well as business development and
international marketing and promotion of the destination.

The aim is to share information on each of the ports and
destinations to assist with itinerary development.

LinkedIn cruise-gate-hamburg
Facebook ruisegatehamburg
Instagram cruise_gate_hamburg

Cruise Europe

Cruise Isle of Man

cruiseeurope.com
jens@cruiseeurope.com

cruiseisleofman.com
cruise@gov.im

Cruise Europe is a network of ports, destinations and service
providers in Northern & Atlantic Europe. There are more than
140 members and associate members in a region from Lisbon
in the South to Svalbard in the North. Cruise Europe are a onestop-shop for all cruise related things in the CE region.

Cruise Isle of Man exists to promote the Isle of Man as a cruise
destination and to work with cruise lines to develop new
excursions to give guests a true flavour of the wonderful Island
nation and unique UNESCO Biosphere status.

LinkedIn cruise-europe
Facebook cruiseeurope
Twitter @cruiseseeuropecom
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LinkedIn cruiseisleofman
Facebook cruiseiom
Twitter @cruiseiom
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cruising.org
executivepartners@cruising.org
CLIA is the world’s largest cruise industry trade association,
providing a unified voice and leading authority of the global
cruise community. On behalf of the industry, together with its
members and partners, the organisation supports policies and
practices that foster a safe, healthy and sustainable cruise ship
environment, as well as promote positive travel experiences for
the more than 30 million passengers who cruise annually.

Cruise the Saint Lawrence
cruisesaintlawrence.com
info@cruisesaintlawrence.com

Exhibitors

Cruise Lines International Association
(CLIA)

Cruise the Saint Lawrence was created to promote a unique,
unforgettable Saint Lawrence experience renowned for
the diverse, quality offering of each member port of call,
and recognised as a major international cruise destination
operating at full capacity in all navigable seasons.
Facebook cruisesaintlawrence
Instagram cruisecne

LinkedIn clia-cruise-lines-international-association
Facebook cliaglobal
Instagram cliaglobal
Twitter @cliaglobal

Cruise Norway

Cruise Wales

cruise-norway.no
inge@cruise-norway.no

visitwales.com
suzanne.thomas@gov.wales

Cruise Norway promotes Norway as the world’s ultimate
nature-based cruise destination. Working towards a common
goal, Cruise Norway and its members seek to contribute to a
simple planning process by providing the cruise industry with
comprehensive knowledge about Norwegian cruise ports and
destinations.

Cruise Wales undertakes the promotion and development
of Wales as a major cruise destination. Wales has a vibrant
heritage and culture and are reactive to cruise lines and
passengers wants and needs. Wales has something for
everyone, from exciting activities, breath-taking landscapes,
innovative attractions, music and art.

Facebook cruisenorwayas

Facebook visitwales
Instagram visitwales
Twitter @visitwalesbiz

Cruise Okinawa Japan

CruiseCopenhagen

visitokinawa.jp
cruise@ocvb.or.jp

cruisecopenhagen.com
cruisecopenhagen@woco.dk

Okinawa, Japan’s tropical paradise, forms the southwestern tip
of Japan. It is comprised of 160 islands and has a population
of approximately 1.4million. Due to the subtropical oceanic
climate, it is warm even in winter, with an annual average
temperature of approximately 23°C and water temperature of
around 25°C.

CruiseCopenhagen is a business to business network of cruise
ports, destinations, attractions, hotels, and local suppliers in
Denmark. Together with more than 60 partners, the network
provides all the support and information needed about the
cruise ports in Denmark.
LinkedIn cruisecopenhagen

Facebook visitokinawajapan
Instagram visitokinawajapan

#STCVirtual
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High Resolution
Safety, hygiene
and
efficiency on board
The maintenance-free, easy complete solutions of
GF Piping Systems for water and cooling applications
on board help you to increase the safety and comfort
of your passengers and the efficiency of your ship.
Highlight products
• SeaDrain White
• Hycleen Automation System
• COOL-FIT
If you want to find out more visit our page
at SeatradeCruiseVirtual and meet our expert there.
October 5th – 8th, 2020
www.gfps.com
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Decon7 Systems

cruisemaine.org
director@cruisemaine.org

decon7.com
sjohnson@decon7.com

The coast of Maine is one of the most stunning places of
natural beauty in the world. For generations, Maine has
welcomed visitors arriving by sea so they can witness this
stunning coastline while also gaining access to some of the
most remote and charming seaside villages.

D7 is a proprietary blend of ordinary household substances
that aggressively hunts and destroys bacteria and viruses,
even in hard to reach places. Validated by multiple third-party
organisations, D7 is a proven antimicrobial disinfectant that
will enhance and maximise the effectiveness of sanitation
programmes.

Facebook cruisemaineofficial
Instagram cruisemaineofficial

LinkedIn decon7-systems-llc
Facebook deconseven
Instagram deconseven
Twitter @deconseven

Curacao Ports Authority

Destination Sept-Îles Nakauinanu

curports.com
info@curports.com

destinationsept-iles.com
dsin@portsi.com

The Curaçao Ports Authority (CPA), a limited liability company
whose main shareholder is the government of Curaçao,
has managed all Curaçao’s ports since 1981. CPA owns the
container terminal, 2 dedicated cruise terminals and most of
the wharves and properties adjacent to the harbour which are
leased to private operators.

Sept-Îles is located just above the 50th parallel in the heart
of the vast Duplessis region on Québec’s North Shore.
Overlooking the ocean, the city extends along the edges of bay
whose entrance is protected by a natural rampart made up of
seven islands: Grande Basque, Petite Basque, Corossol, Petite
Boule, Grosse Boule, Manowin, and De Quen islets.

Facebook curacaoports
Instagram curacaoports

Facebook destinationseptiles
Instagram escale7iles
Twitter @escale7iles

Cyprus Deputy Ministry of Tourism

DMC Nordic

visitcyprus.com
mmylona@visitcyprus.com

nordic-dmc.com
sasha@dmcdenmark.dk

The Deputy Ministry of Tourism constitutes a transformation
of the Cyprus Tourism Organisation (CTO) and was established
and operates in accordance with the provisions of the Law
providing for the Establishing of a Deputy Ministry of Tourism,
the Appointment of a Deputy Minister of Tourism to the
President and for relevant matters of 2018.

DMC Nordic is a diversified destination management company
with headquarters in Copenhagen. DMC was established in
1983 specialising in Cruise Handling and MICE operations. DMC
Nordic has over 35 years of experience within outstanding
destination management. DMC Nordic is a mix of young
dedicated professionals and highly experienced specialists.

LinkedIn visit-cyprus
Facebook visitcyprus
Instagram visitcypruscom
Twitter @visitcyprus

LinkedIn dmc-denmark
Instagram dmcnordic

#STCVirtual
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Docks App

Experience Victoria

docksapp.com
hello@docksapp.com

experiencevictoria.com
info@experiencevictoria.com

Docks App brings itinerary planning, port ops, and vessel
management together in one easy-to-use app. Designed for
cruise and yacht operators, Docks unlocks easier collaboration
and more precise planning.

Experience Victoria is a premier destination services and tours
company. Offering only the top-rated tours and attractions,
saving time and money. Don't miss a thing with Experience
Victoria.

LinkedIn docks-app-global

Facebook experiencevictoria
Instagram experience.victoria
Twitter @experiencevic

Don Casino

Florida Caribbean Cruise Association
(FCCA)

dcptalent.com
Don Casino specialise in supplying entertainment to major
cruise lines and land venues in the US and Worldwide. Over
the past three decades they have cultivated the industries’
best and most diverse entertainment roster in order to
provide excellent entertainment for clients. The team utilises
unprecedented knowledge and experience along with heart
and integrity to deliver exciting and memorable performances.
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f-cca.com
Created in 1972, FCCA is a not-for-profit trade organisation that
provides a forum for discussion on tourism development, ports,
safety, security, and other cruise industry issues and builds
bilateral relationships with destinations’ private and public
sectors.

Facebook doncasinoagency
Instagram doncasinoagency
Twitter @doncasinoagency

LinkedIn florida-caribbean-cruise-association
Facebook fccaupdates
Instagram fccaupdates
Twitter @fccaupdates

Escale Iles de la Madeleine

Fluent Audio

escaleilesdelamadeleine.ca
info@escaleim.ca

fluentaudio.com
info@fluentaudio.com

A stop in the Îles de la Madeleine will provide a unique and
unforgettable experience thanks to the area's insulated
authentic culture and vast natural spaces. The archipelago
has a well-preserved natural heritage, extraordinarily beautiful
marine landscapes and an exceptional coastline. Guests will
also be greeted with the proverbial welcome of the Îles' warm
and genuine inhabitants.

Multi-language audio guide systems. Museums, tour
companies, historical sites, national parks, and others are
using audio guides to provide multilingual and multi-topic
educational and sightseeing experiences.

seatradecruiseevents.com/virtual

Gaspé Port of Call

f-secure.com/consulting
kenneth.winther@f-secure.com

cruisesaintlawrence.com/en/stopovers/passengers/
discover/10/Gaspesie.aspx

A partner not a plugin. F-Secure Consulting is a research-led
cyber security consultancy, partnering with enterprises and
early adopters worldwide. Existing to build resilience in an everchanging digital world by providing evidence-based security
advice. Research drives service innovation, pushing the industry
forward. A multi-disciplinary team, equally intellectually curious
and passionate about security.

The Gaspé Peninsula, featured on National Geographic's list
of must-see places in the world, is located at the eastern most
point of the province of Québec. Branded Land's End, the
immensity of its land and sea-scapes is awe-inspiring. Come
and see for yourself!

Exhibitors

F-Secure Consulting

Facebook escalegaspesie
Instagram escalegaspesie

LinkedIn f-secure-consulting
Twitter @fsecure

Future Care - International SOS

Genoa

futurecareinc.com
yyu@futurecareinc.com

visitgenoa.it
mediarelations@comune.genova.it

FutureCare is an international medical management, cost
containment service and telemedical service provider
exclusively to the maritime industry, serving cruise lines,
shipowners and P&I clubs in fulfilling the medical needs of
seafarers, aboard ship and on land.

Facebook visitgenoa
Instagram genovamorethanthis

LinkedIn future-care-inc

Galataport

GF Piping Systems

galataport.com
info@galataportistanbul.com

gfps.com
info.ps@georgfischer.com

Opening in 2021, Galataport Istanbul, is a JV of two leading
Turkish conglomerates, Dogus Group & Bilgili Holding.
Galataport Istanbul is a waterfront development project
of $1,7 billion investment, including a unique cruise port, a
distinguished hotel brand, cafes, restaurants, small boutiques,
along with two contemporary art museums within a 1.2km
shoreline.

GF Piping Systems is the global expert for the safe and reliable
transportation of water, chemicals, and gas. Customers in more
than 100 countries implement the company's solutions to work
more safely, efficiently and cost-effectively. GF Piping Systems
specialises in maintenance-free and durable plastic piping
systems with a portfolio of more than 60,000 products.
LinkedIn gf-piping-systems

LinkedIn galataport-i ̇stanbul
Facebook galataport-i ̇stanbul
Instagram galataport-i ̇stanbul
Twitter @galataport

#STCVirtual
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Global Ports Holding

Green Instruments USA

globalportsholding.com
info@globalportsholding.com

greeninstruments.com
usa@greeninstruments.com

Global Ports Holding Plc is the world's largest cruise port
operator with an established presence in the Caribbean,
Mediterranean, Asia-Pacific regions, including extensive
commercial port operations in Turkey and Montenegro.
Global Ports Holding (GPH) was established in 2004 as an
international port operator with a diversified portfolio of cruise
and commercial ports.

Green Instruments specialises in measurement and analysis
technologies both for marine and land-based industries.
Focusing on the monitoring and measurement equipment for;
hazard detection and protection, environmental compliance,
water and gas analysis, machinery protection and energy
optimising.

LinkedIn global-ports-holding
Facebook globalportsholding
Instagram globalportsholding
Twitter @global_ports

LinkedIn green-instruments-a-s
Twitter @Green Instruments

Gothenburg

Grenada Tourism Authority

portofgothenburg.com/cruise-and-visits/cruise

puregrenada.com
info@puregrenada.com

Welcome to Gothenburg, the rebellious little sister in Sweden,
the city by the sea, the most sustainable destination in the
world, the city of paternity leave, seafood and Swedish fika.
Facebook goteborgcom
Instagram goteborgcom

Pure Grenada, the Spice of the Caribbean is a hidden gem with
unspoiled beauty offering a lifestyle so pure and authentic that
you will feel instantly renewed. Famed for its aromatic spices
and organic chocolate, the tri-island destination of Grenada,
Carriacou, and Petite Martinique is located in the southern
most region of the Caribbean.
Facebook puregrenada.com
Instagram discovergrenada
Twitter @discovergrenada

Greater Victoria Harbour Authority

Guadeloupe Islands Tourism Board

gvha.ca

lesilesdeguadeloupe.com
o.michel@lesilesdeguadeloupe.com

Greater Victoria Harbour Authority (GVHA) is a not-for-profit
organisation that is committed to the stewardship and
sustainable growth of Victoria’s dynamic working harbour. The
Victoria Cruise Terminal at Ogden Point is Canada's busiest
cruise port of call.
LinkedIn greater-victoria-harbour-authority
Facebook gvicharbour
Instagram vicharbour
Twitter @gvicharbour
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The Guadeloupe Islands Tourism Board was established
on 12 December 2003, at the initiative of the departmental
and regional governments, to provide visitors with all
the information they need in order to learn more about
Guadeloupe and prepare for their travel there. The CTIG’s
website contains all the essential information for planning a
visit to Guadeloupe.
Facebook lesilesdeguadeloupe

seatradecruiseevents.com/virtual

IAAPA

cruisehalifax.ca
info@portofhalifax.ca

iaapa.org

Located in the heart of Atlantic Canada, Halifax is a diverse
harbour city where big city living meets small town hospitality.
Halifax’s rich history surrounds a compact and vibrant
downtown core that boasts an invigorating cultural scene with
fabulous restaurants, showcasing a variety of culinary delights
and an outstanding selection of seafood and local wines.

IAAPA is a diverse and dynamic community of global
attractions professionals. As the largest international trade
association for permanently located attractions, IAAPA unifies
the attractions community, connects people to learn and
grow together, and strives to promote the highest professional
standards for excellence and safety around the world.

Facebook halifaxseaport
Twitter @halifaxseaport

LinkedIn iaapa
Facebook iaapahq
Instagram iaapahq
Twitter @iaapahq

Heinen & Hopman + Teknotherm

Icy Strait Point

heinenhopman.com/en/markets/cruise-ferry
pr@heinenhopman.com

icystraitpoint.com
mickey@icystraitpoint.com

An estimated 30% of the total energy consumption of a cruise
ship comes from HVAC for galley ventilation, accommodation
and public spaces. This has a major impact and so that’s why
the complete HVAC philosophy is centred around energyefficiency. The innovative products and systems, together with
thd advanced automation technology result in significant
efficiency gains.

Opened in 2004, Icy Strait Point is Alaska’s only private large
cruise ship destination. Icy Strait Point sits amid 23,040 acres
of private beaches and temperate rain forest and includes
a historic restored 1912 salmon cannery. The port is a wholly
owned and operated subsidiary of Huna Totem Corporation,
the village corporation, owned by approximately 1,450 Alaska
Native shareholders with aboriginal ties to Hoonah and the
Glacier Bay area.

LinkedIn heinen-&-hopman-engineering-bv

Exhibitors

Halifax

Facebook icystraitpoint
Instagram icystraitpoint
Twitter @icystraitpoint

Hempel

ILG Logistics

hempel.com

ilglogistics.com
cruises@ilglogistics.com

Hempel are guardians of customers’ most valuable assets.
From bridges and boats to power stations and homes,
hempel’s coatings can be found around the globe, protecting
customers’ assets and equipment from corrosion. They bring
colour to homes and places of work, and extend the service
lives of assets and equipment, increasing return on investment.
LinkedIn hempel-as

#STCVirtual

ILG Logistics provide logistic solutions to clients through
offices in Central America, Dominican Republic and Colombia.
Services include transportation, customs, warehouse,
distribution, cargo consolidation and maritime services
including shipping agency.
LinkedIn ilglogistics
Facebook ilglogistics
Instagram ilglogistics
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THE FRENCH CARIBBEAN
PORT OF CALL

This Caribbean island boasts modern cruise terminals only a stone’s throw from
safe and vibrant urban centers, local gourmet cuisine, unspoiled nature,
and exciting excursions for everyone.
A warm Creole welcome awaits you in Martinique!

Visit us today

martiniquecruise.com

www.puertos.es
Avda. del Partenón, 10
28042 Madrid - Spain
T +34 915245500
Marketing@puertos.es
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Jacksonville Port Authority

iss-shipping.com

jaxport.com/cruise
info@jaxport.com

Established in 1847, INCHCAPE Shipping Services is today the
world’s leading maritime services provider, covering virtually
every key port on the planet. INCHCAPE possesses world
leading QHSSE, Corporate Compliance & global ISO 9001; 2015
Certification. INCHCAPE are also proud Associate members of
MACN (Maritime Anti-Corruption Network).
LinkedIn inchcape-shipping-services
Twitter @inchcape_ss

Exhibitors

INCHCAPE Shipping Services

Discover a trusted partner equipped to help you deliver a
safe and memorable cruise experience for passengers in
Jacksonville, Florida, USA.
•
•
•
•
•
•

More than 70 million U.S. residents within a day’s drive
Dozens of daily flights at Jacksonville International Airport
Mild temperatures year-round and 300 days of sunshine
Profitable sail times to the Caribbean
Efficient terminal operations
Capacity for homeport service as well as port-of-call visits

LinkedIn the-jacksonville-port-authority
Facebook jacksonvilleportauthority
Instagram jax_port
Twitter @jaxport

Incheon Port
icpa.or.kr
dasom0118@icpa.or.kr
The Port of Incheon in the heart of Northeast Asia is a cruise
hub that connects the world. The Incheon International Cruise
Terminal is equipped with the necessary infrastructure to
accommodate mega cruise ships weighing up to 225,000 tons,
which is the largest cruise berthing capacity in the world.

Jeju Port

asiacruiseforum.com/site/jeju2013/eng/contents/index.
php?mid=07
yangji0317@gmail.com
Jeju Island is a representative tourist destination in Asia with
more than 10 million visitors every year, and it is located close to
major Asian tourist markets such as China, Japan, and Taiwan,
making it a very attractive place for cruise tourism.
Facebook visitjeju.en
Instagram visitjeju.en

Italian National Tourist Board & Assoporti

JTB Indonesia – DMC

italia.it
tradedept@enit.it

bagus_p.id@jtbap.com

Facebook italia.it
Instagram italiait
Twitter @italia

#STCVirtual

JTB Indonesia is proud to be part of a 100-year JTB
Japan tradition that focuses on commitment - providing
unforgettable experiences and participating in building and
maintaining the quality of life for local communities. With deep
understanding and affection for the cultures of the regions, JTB
employs local staff to foster cultural exchange, telling the world
about the many attractions of the places in Indonesia.
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Kagoshima Prefecture

Korea Cruise Port

kagoshima-kankou.com
t.takae@kagoshima-kankou.com

mof.go.kr
younjoo1220@gmail.com

Kagoshima Prefecture is located a good distance from major
cruise ports such as Shanghai, Taipei, Fukuoka, Nagasaki and
Naha (Okinawa). Kagoshima Port is situated at a location that
gives a magnificent view of the active volcano Mt. Sakurajima.
Cruise Passengers can also enjoy islands in Kagoshima
Prefecture such as the World Natural Heritage Yakushima
Island and subtropical Amami-Oshima Island, which is in the
process of being inscribed as a World Natural Heritage site.

The Korean Peninsula is situated at the centre of Northeast Asia
and is surrounded by water on three sides. Holding a history
of 5,000 years, marvellous traditional culture, beautiful, wellpreserved natural environment and exciting tourist attractions,
Korea is one of the best ports of call in the world to enjoy tours,
experiential activities, shopping and relaxing time. Korea also
offers great food and is home to the globally renowned, Korean
Wave and K-Pop.

Facebook kagoshimatravelguide
Instagram feelkagoshima

Kanazawa Port Japan

Kyoto Maizuru Port Promotion Association

Ishikawatravel.jp
port@angel.ocn.ne.jp

port.maizuru.kyoto.jp
keizaikoryu@pref.kyoto.lg.jp

Kanazawa Port is located on the Sea of Japan side of central
Japan with the three wharfs, being able to accommodate up
to 160,000-ton cruise ships. The Shinkansen (bullet train) rolled
into town in 2015, connecting Kanazawa directly to Tokyo. The
easy 2.5-hour train ride has broadened travel possibilities with
Kanazawa, not only as a port of call, but also as a turnaround
port for rail & cruise, or fly & cruise, via nearby Komatsu airport
and the new Kanazawa Port Cruise Terminal which opened on
June 1st, 2020.

Maizuru, Port of Kyoto is the northern marine gateway to the
Kansai area, which has an abundance of natural surroundings
such as Ama-no-Hashidate, known as one of the three most
famous sightseeing locations in Japan, and the historical city of
“Kyoto”, the ancient capital of Japan.

Klaipeda State Seaport Authority

LA Limousines

portofklaipeda.lt
k.gontier@port.lt

lalimo.ca
info@lalimo.ca

Klaipeda Port is a rapidly growing cruise destination, which
features Curonian Spit, a UNESCO World Heritage Site with the
highest white sand dunes in Europe and beautiful fishermen’s
farmsteads. Klaipeda city is known for its medieval Fachwerk
old town, cosy craftsmen courtyards and cobblestone streets.

LA Limousines offer a diversified fleet and professional team
of staff and chauffeurs that they are the preferred supplier of
ground transportation and tours for small to medium groups
and executive transfers.

Facebook kowan.kyoto
Instagram kyoto.maizuru

Facebook lalimousinesvictoria

LinkedIn klaipeda-state-sea-port-authority
Facebook port.lt
Instagram portofklaipeda
Twitter @portofklaipeda1
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marine glazing Brombach + Gess

lemartec.com
maisuarez@lemartec.com

brombach-gess.com
info@brombach-gess.de

Lemartec is MasTec’s vertical construction arm headquartered
in Miami, Florida, with over forty years of experience in designbuild, design-assist, and construction management for
complex Port, Transportation, and Commercial projects. Parent
company, MasTec, is a Fortune 500, publicly traded company
with over US$7 Billion in revenue, headquartered in Coral
Gables, FL.

Brombach + Gess is a marine glass bonding technology
specialist with a broad portfolio of solutions in glass – an extract
of the portfolio: panoramic glass facades, windscreen and
balustrade solutions, glass sliding roofs, sliding windows, firerated glasses. The company has also developed a Loggia-Cabin
Window System which is a horizontally sectioned panoramic
glass front, that provides an infinite feeling in passenger cabins
and an alternative to classic balconies on passenger ships.

LinkedIn lemartec
Facebook lemartec
Instagram lemarteccorporation
Twitter @lemartec

LinkedIn marine-glazing-brombach-gess-gmbh-&-co.-kg

Malmö Turism

Martinique Tourism Authority & Ports

malmo.se/malmotown

martinique.org
cmtamericas@gmail.com

Cruise destination Malmö benefits from being part of the
largest Baltic/Nordic Port operator for Cruise. Expertise from
Copenhagen and Visby makes it part of a +300 annual cruise
operation. Vessels calling get the full effect of this expertise.
LinkedIn malmö-turism
Facebook malmotown
Instagram malmotown

Exhibitors

Lemartec Corporation, a MasTec company

The Martinique Tourism Authority has its headquarters on
the island and three offices in France/Europe, Canada and
the United States. Its mission is the development of the
destinations' tourism policy and the implementation of
innovative strategies for the growth of tourism in Martinique
within various priority markets.
Facebook martinique.fleur.des.caraibes
Instagram martiniquetourisme
Twitter @cmtmartinique

Mapei Marine

MedCruise Association

mapei.com
gsardi@mapei.com

medcruise.com
secretariat@medcruise.com

Mapei Group, 90 subsidiaries, with 83 plants in the five
continents, boasts a dedicated line of products for the shipbuilding industry. The line’s products are developed through
a process of research, carried out with attention to innovation,
sustainability and the environment, to provide truly complete
system solutions that guarantee: Certified quality, excellent
performance characteristics, functionality, reliability, longlasting durability, ease-of-use and simple application

MedCruise Association is the largest cruise port association
worldwide and its mission is to promote the cruise industry in
the Mediterranean, Black Sea, Adriatic Sea, Red Sea and Near
Atlantic. Established in Rome in 1996, MedCruise membership
spreads today in 21 countries and 3 different continents
representing more than 140 ports and 34 cruise-relatedcompanies and associations.

LinkedIn mapeiusa
Instagram mapeiusa
Twitter @mapeiusa

#STCVirtual

LinkedIn medcruise-association
Facebook medcruise.association
Twitter @medcruiseports
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Mercy Ships
mercyships.org
corporate.partnerships@mercyships.org
Mercy Ships uses hospital ships to deliver free, world-class
healthcare services, capacity building, and sustainable
development to those with little access in the developing
world. Founded in 1978, Mercy Ships has worked in more than
70 countries, providing services valued at more than $1.66
billion, and treating more than 2.77 million direct beneficiaries.
LinkedIn mercy-ships
Facebook mercyships
Instagram mercyships
Twitter @ mercyships

Nautica Shipping Agents - Costa Rica
Port Agent
nauticaagentscr.com
candygarro@nauticaagentscr.com
Nautica Shipping Agents is a port agency in Costa Rica,
ship chandler and tour operator for expeditions cruises,
mega-yachts and cruise ships. The port agency in Panama –
Transhipping Agents – offers services related to the Panama
Canal bookings, port agents and supplies. Both agency's
expertise lies on turnaround call services.
Facebook nauticaagents.cr
Instagram nauticaagents.cr

Ministry of Tourism of Uruguay

Niigata Prefecture Government, Japan

uruguaynatural.com
mlozano@mintur.gub.uy

enjoyniigata.com
yoshida.mayuko@pref.niigata.lg.jp

Uruguay is a captivating and charming country located in the
southern cone of America. It offers endless natural landscapes
and historical wonders located close together, which make it a
naturally attractive destination. The country has ranked first in
overall safety and security in Latin America. It has traditionally
had a middle-class society, which has been the basis for its
educational and social achievements and its strong social and
political stability.

Niigata prefecture is located the northern side of Japan,
alongside the Sea of Japan. There are 3 major ports. Mega sized
vessels should call into Niigata East port. For turn arounds,
Niigata West port is the best choice due to its location close
to the city centre and Naoetsu port, has the old castle town
remains which is full of samurai era’s atmosphere and is the
nearest port to the “Ninja town” in Nagano.

LinkedIn ministerio-de-turismo-uruguay
Facebook uruguaynatural.fb
Instagram uruguaynaturaltv
Twitter @uruguay_natural
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MinXray, Inc.

Norwegian Maritime Exporters

minxray.com
ckelley@minxray.com

nme.no
post@nme.no

For over 50 years MinXray has been a trusted source for
innovative, lightweight and portable radiographic imaging
solutions. The units and systems are easy to use, ultra-durable
and create digital images of superior quality for portable or inclinic use. Working together to understand each client's needs
and creating solutions for each unique application.

Norwegian Maritime Exporters is a member organisation for
maritime equipment manufacturers and service providers.
NME support the members to succeed in a highly competitive
market and help in marketing products and services, allowing
them to concentrate on further developing innovative and
sustainable solutions.

LinkedIn minxray-inc
Twitter @minxray_Inc

LinkedIn norwegian-maritime-exporters-nme
Facebook nmexporters
Instagram norwegian_maritime_exporters

seatradecruiseevents.com/virtual

Pacific Northwest Transportation Services

port.odessa.ua

pnwts.com
info@pnwts.com

Odesa port is one of the largest ports of the Black and Azov
seas basin, located in the north western part of the Black Sea
at the intersection of the historically established trade routes of
East and West. The port can accept and servicing vessels up to
330m long, up to 40m wide, and up to 13.0 m draught.

Exhibitors

Odesa Sea Port Authority

Pacific Northwest Transportation Services (PNWTS) is the
proud supplier of carbon-neutral transportation services for the
cruise industry in Victoria, British Columbia Canada. Located at
the Ogden Point Cruise Terminal, PNWTS operates convenient
shuttle connections from the pier to downtown Victoria and
vehicles for shore excursion tours from the Terminal.
LinkedIn pacific-northwest-transportation-services
Facebook pnwts

Orkney Harbour Authority

Perez y Cía

cruise-orkney.com
paul.olvhoj@orkney.gov.uk

perezycia.com

Orkney Harbour Authority operates Kirkwall being the Top
Cruise Port in the British Isles & Western Europe, as voted in
Cruise Critic's 2019 Destination Awards. With excellent berth
and anchorage facilities and shore excursions to locations from
3,000BC to present day there is always something to do and
see.

Pérez y Cía Group is one the largest shipping and logistics
networks in Spain with offices in the main ports within the
Iberian Peninsula, Balearic and Canary Islands. Moreover, with
local agents in other medium and small Spanish seaports
enables them to provide clients with vast presence in Spain.

Twitter @harbourorkney

Oyikil Travel – DMC Argentina

Philippine Department of Tourism

oyikiltravel.com
abilotte@oyikiltravel.com

philippinetourismusa.com
soleil@philippinetourismsf.org

Since it was founded in 1999, Oyikil Travel has become a leader
DMC in high-end travel to Argentina, Chile and Uruguay.
Working with the world's ultimate expedition ships and
private jets to create bespoke programs for guests. Shore
excursions, overland programs, transfers in and out, turnaround
operations, private events and post tours are some of the
services offered in the ports of Buenos Aires, Puerto Madryn
and Ushuaia.

Philippine Department of Tourism (PDOT) is the primary
planning, implementing, and regulatory government agency
tasked to develop and promote the Philippine tourism
industry. It spearheads the development and promotion of the
country’s cruise tourism industry with the goal of making the
Philippines one of the primary cruise destination in Asia.
Facebook philippinetourismusa

LinkedIn oyikil travel
Instagram oyikil.travel

#STCVirtual
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TARRAGONA,
UNESCO DESTINATION

cruises@porttarragona.cat | www.tarragonacruiseport.com

Discover the Costa Daurada and the
spectacular archaeological legacy of Roman
Tarragona, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Fall in love at first sight with Catalan
Modernism in Gaudi’s hometown of Reus,
or with the amazing Poblet monastery.
Try outstanding wines and cavas and don’t miss
a fun-filled day at PortAventura World, home
to three of Europe’s leading theme parks.

NEW CRUISE
PIER FACILITIES
BALEARS BERTH
The construction of an additional pier is
currently underway to expand Tarragona’s
infrastructure and to continue to ensure
excellence in its cruise operations.

WORLD HERITAGE

THE ROMAN LEGACY OF TARRAGONA

OPERATIVE
IN 2021

· More than 700-metre berth line in addition to
the 700 meters already available.
· 4 hectares for ground operations.
· Available for turnarounds.
· Operative between May and September 2021.

WORLD HERITAGE

POBLET MONASTERY

NEW BERTH:
BALEARS

CURRENT BERTH:
LLEVANT
BREAKWATER

* Project underway, subject to change.
Images courtesy of Rafael López-Monné / Patronat Municipal de Turisme de Tarragona; Joan Capdevila Vallve / Patronat de Turisme de la Diputació de Tarragona; Reus Promoció; PortAventura World.

8873 - TGN CRUISE PORT 178x124 VEG.indd 1
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adspmarligureorientale.it
presidenza@porto.laspezia.it
With more than 700,000 passengers foreseen in 2019, La Spezia
is becoming a very interesting cruise port in Italy, oﬀering
amazing destinations and able to receive the largest cruise
ships sailing the Med. With the new merged port of Marina di
Carrara the Eastern Ligurian Sea can satisfy the expectations
and tastes of even the most demanding traveller in the beauty
of the Italian landscapes, art and culture.

Port Authority of the Strait of Messina
porto.messina.it
laura@porto.messina.it
The Ports of the Strait include the geographic area that
brushes against Sicily's ports of Messina, Milazzo and Calabria's
port of Reggio Calabria; this area is known as 'Strait', which is
a strategic inlet that connects Eastern Mediterranean with
Western Mediterranean. It has been the subject of legends and
myths since ancient times.
Facebook adspstretto

Port Everglades
porteverglades.net
porteverglades@broward.org

Exhibitors

Port Authority of the Eastern Ligurian Sea Ports of La Spezia and Marina di Carrara

Port Everglades’ enviable location in the heart of South
Florida and the neighbouring Caribbean, makes it one of
the three busiest cruise ports in the world, hosting nearly 4
million passengers annually. For pre- and post-cruise stays,
Port Everglades is a short drive to sweeping beachfronts, a
vibrant art scene, world-class restaurants, craft breweries,
entertainment, shopping, casinos, and family-friendly activities
- including the namesake, the Florida Everglades.
LinkedIn port-everglades
Facebook port.everglades
Instagram portevergladesfl
Twitter @porteverglades

Port Network Authority of the North
Tyrrhenian Sea
portialtotirreno.it
adsp@pec.porto.li.it
The Port Network Authority of the North Tyrrhenian Sea since
2016 gathers the ports of Livorno, Piombino, Portoferraio, Rio
Marina, Cavo and Capraia. While the last three are mainly ferries
ports, Livorno, Piombino and Portoferraio are concerned also
by cruise traffic (Livorno and Piombino being also commercial
ports)
LinkedIn adsp-mts
Facebook portnewsmagazine
Twitter @adspaltotirreno

Port Charlottetown
portcharlottetown.com
Moments after stepping off the ship in the beautiful and
historic city of Charlottetown, you’ll be strolling the same streets
the Fathers of Confederation did before Canada became a
country. Prince Edward Island’s capital has the conveniences of
a large city with the warmth and charm you only find in small
towns. Have your camera ready because in PEI, there’s a photo
begging to be captured around every corner.

#STCVirtual

Port Network Authority of the
Sardinian Sea
adspmaredisardegna.it
mangiarotti@adspmaredisardegna.it
Seven doors in a paradise surrounded by the sea. Seven ports
at the centre of the world. In balance with identity, traditions,
innovation, culture and nature. Sardinia, a land where beauty
of the places weave together with environmental, cultural,
economic and social sustainability.
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Port of Aarhus

Port of Havre-Saint-Pierre

aarhushavn.dk
port@portofaarhus.dk

porthsp.ca

Port of Aarhus can accommodate all sizes of cruise ships
including the various services like pilots, tugs, FW waste
handling. In close corporation with VisitAarhus and touroperators we can tailor-make shore-excursion to fit all kinds
of cruise-guests. We look forward to welcoming your ships to
Aarhus.

Located at the mouth of the Gulf of St. Lawrence on the North
Shore, the Port of Havre-Saint-Pierre welcomes ships, large
barges and national and international cruise ships. The Port of
Havre-Saint-Pierre also provides support for maritime service
activities (freighters and passengers) and fisheries.

LinkedIn portofaarhus

Port of Cartagena - Spain
apc.es
cartagena@apc.es
Cartagena, with more than 3,000 years of history, is a
compulsory reference due to its strategic position within
the Mediterranean, in the south-eastern coast of Spain. The
Cruise Terminal offers a quay 700m long, a 12m water depth,
all in an area of 4,500sqm, enabling two cruise ships to berth
simultaneously. It also features rest and shade areas, an
information point and parking area for taxis and buses.
Facebook puertodecartagena
Twitter @puertodectg

himeji-port.com
himejikoukanri@pref.hyogo.lg.jp
The Port of Himeji is a central International Port located in the
coastal area of Himeji City, which is in the central part of the
Harima region. The Port of Himeji offers very convenient access
to popular tourist attractions for international tourists. Himeji
Castle, the World Cultural Heritage Site and one of the most
beautiful castles in Japan.

Port of Corner Brook

Port of Kalundborg

cornerbrookport.com

cruisekalundborg.dk
ml@portofkalundborg.dk

The Port of Corner Brook is a sheltered, deep water port,
located in western Newfoundland, Canada. A port of call for
cruise ships following in the footsteps of the Vikings on a
Transatlantic itinerary. Corner Brook is also a popular port of call
for cruise ships traveling through the Gulf of St. Lawrence on a
Canada New England itinerary.
Facebook portofcornerbrook
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Port of Himeji, Port Sales Promotion
Committee

Kalundborg – one port, many destinations. A phrase that sums
up the essence of Kalundborg as a destination. Sheltered inside
Kalundborg Fjord, on the west coast of Zealand in Denmark,
about one hour’s drive from Copenhagen, and with no
restrictions for any size of cruise ships. The port is strategically
positioned, next to the deep-water T-route, making Kalundborg
the smart sustainable choice for the entire Zealand region,
saving tons of fuel and time.

seatradecruiseevents.com/virtual

Port of Sokcho

port-montreal.com
gilsony@port-montreal.com

gmtc.gangwon.kr
wonspar@gmtc.gangwon.kr

For a romantic or family getaway, Montreal is a must-see
destination. Cosmopolitan and safe, it appeals to visitors who
appreciate its European character and its inexhaustible vitality.
They will also like to know that the Port of Montreal's Grand
Quai cruise terminal is within walking distance of many hotels
and that they can walk to the restaurants, cafes, theatres and
performance venues for which it is famous.

Welcome to Sokcho! A city of mountain and beach! Sokcho
is situated in northeast coast of Korea, easily accessible from
Western Japan and Russian Far East. Sokcho offers lots of
tourism attractions such as hiking at national park, observation
to North Korea's mystic coastline, Tea ceremony at 500-year-old
noble family's residence, Korea's genuine ceramics museum
and making one for yourself and many more!

LinkedIn port-of-montreal
Facebook portmontreal
Instagram portmtl
Twitter @portmtl

Facebook gmtc2017

Port of Roenne

Port of Taranto

portofroenne.com
roennehavn@roennehavn.dk

port.taranto.it
promotion@port.taranto.it

Bornholm as an island has many tourist attractions, and
the Port of Roenne A/S is perfectly located in relation to the
well-established shipping routes in the Baltic region. With a
300-metre multipurpose quay it can accommodate ships up to
350 metres with a water depth of 11 metres.

Taranto is your next off-the-beaten-track destination under
the Mediterranean sun. Located in Puglia, one of the trendiest
Regions in Italy, Taranto is the ideal port of call to discover
a land of enticing history, rich with culture and surprising
creativity rooted in tradition.

Facebook roennehavn.dk

LinkedIn port-network-authority-of-the-ionian-sea-port-of-taranto
Facebook portoditaranto
Instagram adsp_del_mar_ionio
Twitter @portoditaranto

Port of Skagen

Port of Vancouver

cruiseskagen.dk
info@cruiseskagen.dk

portvancouver.com/cruise
commercial_enquiries@portvancouver.com

Denmark's northernmost cruise port. Located at the top of
Denmark, Port of Skagen is a busy cruise port and the largest
fishing port in Denmark. Skagen is a perfect stopover between
Copenhagen/The Baltics and the Norwegian destinations. Port
of Skagen offers two cruise piers - one of 500 m - LOA of 400m
+ water depth of min. 11m and one of 190m - LOA 210m + water
depth 9m.

Vancouver, British Columbia is consistently ranked as one of
the most beautiful cities in the world. As the only homeport
to offer both one-way and roundtrip itineraries through
Canada’s spectacular ‘Inside Passage’ to Alaska, Vancouver has
experienced record growth in recent years. Over 1 million cruise
passengers come through the Port of Vancouver each year to
experience exciting cultural attractions and a wide-variety of
activities.

LinkedIn skagen-havn

Exhibitors

Port of Montreal

LinkedIn vancouver-fraser-port-authority
Facebook portofvancouver
Instagram portvancouver
Twitter @portvancouver

#STCVirtual
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Port of Victoria

Portos da Madeira

gvha.ca
gvha@ghva.com

portosdamadeira.com
comercial@apram.pt

Welcome to Canada's busiest cruise ship port-of-call. The
ports partners work together to deliver a comprehensive,
collaborative port experience for cruise companies and an
unforgettable destination experience for cruise visitors.

The mission of Ports de Maderia is to manage the port
infrastructures, in order to ensure the access and circulation
of people and goods by sea, with quality, economic and
operational efficiency, contributing to the sustainable
development of Madeira Autonomous Region.
Facebook apram.pt

Port Saint John (Canada)
sjport.com
Saint John, New Brunswick is located on the beautiful Bay of
Fundy on Canada’s east coast. Port Saint John are a marquee,
full-service port on the Canada New England itinerary. Saint
John offers 3 cruise berths. The Bay of Fundy is home to the
highest tides on the planet.

pref.akita.lg.jp
kowan-kuko@pref.akita.lg.jp

Port St. Maarten

Ports of Catalonia

portstmaarten.com
buzz@portstmaarten.sx

ports.gencat.cat
ports.generalitat@gencat.cat

Immediately upon coming ashore, passengers are welcomed
to the Harbour Point Village to the sound of steel pans.
That tropical feeling on the “Friendly Island” begins! Built in
Philipsburg’s charming old architectural style, the Village
contains duty-free outlets, souvenir shops and market stalls as
well as bars and a restaurant.

The Port of Palamós, under Costa Brava cruise ports
brand, is located in one of the deepest bays in the western
Mediterranean region. In addition, a new boutique port, called
Roses, complements the port of Palamós in the Costa Brava,
hosting the possibility of anchoring in one of the most beautiful
bays surrounded by two Natural Parks of a great richness in
landscapes only 30km away from France.

Facebook portstmaarten
Instagram portofstmaarten
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Ports of Akita, Japan (Akita Prefecture
Government)
Akita is located in the northern part of Japan and has many
longstanding traditions, including seasonal lively festivals and a
large number of “Japanese Important Intangible Folk Cultural
Properties”. Not only does it have fascinating traditions, but
beautiful varying seasons rich with nature.

seatradecruiseevents.com/virtual

Ports of Toulon Bay

puertos.es/en-us
marketing@puertos.es

tourismprovencemediterranee.co.uk/useful-information/mycruise-stop-at-toulon-bay

Blue Carpet – Step into Spain through world class ports!
Welcome to the Spanish ports' blue carpet experience. Modern,
competitive, sustainable and situated on the major tourist
routes and destinations, Spanish ports are getting ready to
welcome again cruise traffic, with the highest standards of
quality, safety and service.

At the heart of both Provence and French Riviera, out of the
crowds, Toulon offers the high standards services and reception
of a boutique port. In Toulon, cruise guests can slowdown and
experience a "chill out" parenthesis by enjoying the nature and
the beach at the heart of the city.

Exhibitors

Ports of Spain

LinkedIn puertos-del-estado
Instagram puertosestado
Twitter @puertosestado

Ports of Stockholm & Visit Stockholm

Portsmouth International Port

visitstockholm.se
christian.bergstrom@stockholm.se

portsmouth-port.co.uk
cruise@portsmouth-port.co.uk

Stockholm is a ground-breaking, welcoming and innovative
trendsetter. Fashion, technology, music, film, design and the
game industry thrive here like never before. It is a place where
creativity grows, and where dreams and new ideas are realized.
But most of all – a city open for everyone!

Portsmouth's dramatic harbour creates a spectacular
arrival and departure for cruise passengers. Known as the
Great Waterfront City, Portsmouth has been building on its
reputation as a turnaround and calling cruise port, impressing
visitors with its world-class attractions.

LinkedIn ports-of-stockholm
Facebook visitstockholm
Instagram stockholmshamnar

LinkedIn portsmouth-international-port
Facebook PortsmouthInternationalPort
Instagram portsmouthintport
Twitter @portsmouthport

Ports of Tenerife

Procolombia

puertosdetenerife.org
commercial@tenerifeport.org

procolombia.co

The Port Authority of Santa Cruz de Tenerife manages six ports
in four of the Canary Islands. Tenerife has three ports, two of
which can receive cruise ships, Santa Cruz de Tenerife and Los
Cristianos. Then there is the Port of Santa Cruz de La Palma
in La Palma, the Port of San Sebastián de La Gomera in La
Gomera and finally La Estaca in El Hierro.
LinkedIn puertosdetenerife
Facebook portssctenerife
Twitter @portssctenerife

#STCVirtual

Procolombia promotes non-traditional exports, foreign direct
investment and international tourism to the country. It's the
Colombia tourism board, working to position the country as
a top tourism’s destination. Procolombia identifies market
opportunities, designs strategies for market impact, sets up
businesses with potential partners, aids foreign businesses
interested in acquiring Colombian goods and services.
Facebook procolombia
Instagram colombia.travel
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Seatrade Proof

High Resolution PDF

THE CRUISE
SPECIALISTS
Working with your IT teams to bring
you back to service
We have 20+ years’ experience in cruise and
are dedicated towards helping you back to
sea; we can help you with dry docks, system
implementation & more, augmenting your
own efforts with our innovative solutions.

For more information email us
info@theiceway.com or visit our site theiceway.com

TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS | CLOUD STRATEGY | APPLICATION MANAGED SERVICE
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Quebec Port Authority

cruises.saguenay.ca
priscilla.nemey@saguenay.ca

portquebec.ca
nancy.houley@portquebec.ca

The perfect combination of breath-taking nature and vibrant
city life, Saguenay–Lac-Saint-Jean is one of the most celebrated
regions in Québec. Surrounded by three national parks and
the Saguenay Fjord, one of the longest fjords in the world, the
region offers a multitude of activities and adventures, each
more exciting than the last.

The Port of Quebec is the number one cruise destination on
the St. Lawrence. Welcoming, clean, safe, the port is a popular
destination for major international cruise lines. Once the boat
is docked, tourists are won over by the charm and attractions of
the city.

LinkedIn promotion-saguenay
Facebook saguenayunevilleunfjord
Instagram saguenay_une_ville_un_fjord
Twitter @saguenay_ca

Exhibitors

Promotion Saguenay

LinkedIn port-de-quebec
Facebook portquebec
Instagram portqc

Puerto Buenos Aires

Regione Puglia - Pugliapromozione

argentina.gob.ar/transporte/puerto-buenos-aires
internacionales@puertobuenosaires.gob.ar

viaggiareinpuglia.it
f.muciaccia@aret.regione.puglia.it

Puerto Buenos Aires, with a total cargo capacity of 1.5 million
TEU per year, connects Argentina with the world and operates
more than 62% of the country's container cargo. Its in charge
of managing, controlling and supervising the cruise activity
within its national port jurisdiction. It has the “Quinquela
Martín” cruise terminal, with wide and comfortable facilities to
guarantee the best service to passengers.

Puglia is a treasure trove of art, history, and nature. A land
of sun and hospitality, it's located on a strip of land in
Southeastern Italy, in a strategic position in the heart of the
Mediterranean. Centuries of history and a range of charming
landscapes are just some of the reasons why it's such a unique
destination, one where you'll enjoy some truly unforgettable
experiences.

LinkedIn administración-general-de-puertos-s-e
Facebook puertobsas
Instagram puertobsas
Twitter @puertobsas

Facebook weareinpuglia
Instagram weareinpuglia
Twitter @weareinpuglia

Puerto Rico Tourism Company

RightRez, Inc

discoverpuertorico.com
imaris.arocho@tourism.pr.gov

rightrez.com
staylor@rightrez.com

The Puerto Rico Tourism Company (PRTC), founded in 1970, is a
public corporation responsible for stimulating, promoting and
regulating the development of the tourism industry. It markets
Puerto Rico as a tourism destination through advertising,
public relations, and promotional activities; promotes tourism
among residents; provides visitors orientation and technical
assistance to investors; evaluates tourism facilities and
establishes standards of quality; and regulates and oversees
gaming operations.

RightRez is a leading air travel technology company that
provides creative automation solutions for the tour, cruise, and
marine/offshore/cruise line crew markets. For over 16 years, their
dynamic booking solutions, itinerary management tools and
custom development applications have helped numerous
clients in their day-to-day operations.
LinkedIn rightrez-inc.
Twitter @rightrezinc

Facebook discoverpuertorico
Instagram discoverpuertorico
Twitter @discover_pr

#STCVirtual
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Romney Associates Consultants /
Romasco Group
romascogroup.com
info@romascogroup.com

sdkcruise.com
cruise.dk@sdkgroup.com

Romney Associates Consultants Ltd., is recognised as the cruise
ship port agency credited with pioneering cruise calls to the
British Virgin Islands. Offering a full range of port services to
cruise lines, yachts and military vessels calling the territory.

Global tourism is growing, and especially in the cruise industry,
growth is rising sharply. A growth SDK is meeting by servicing
the cruise industry in all ports in Scandinavia and the Baltics,
including St. Petersburg in close collaboration with professional
agency partners.

RWS Entertainment Group

Seaspan Marine

experiencerws.com

seaspan.com

Operating out of a 56,000 square foot office, rehearsal studio
complex and performer housing in New York City, with a
recently launched office in London, Emmy Award-winning
RWS Entertainment Group is North America’s largest provider
of branded stage shows and experiences.

Seaspan is an association of Canadian companies involved in
coastal marine transportation, ship docking/ship escort, ship
repair and shipbuilding services in Western North America.
Offering directly through Seaspan, commercial ferry, shipyard
and bunkering services are provided via affiliate companies:
Marine Petro bulk, Seaspan Ferries, Vancouver Drydock,
Vancouver Shipyards and Victoria Shipyards.

LinkedIn rwsentertainmentgroup
Facebook experiencerws
Instagram experiencerws

LinkedIn sdkgroup-com
Instagram sdkcruise

Samola Systems

Southern Adriatic Sea Port Authority

samolasystems.com
slal@samolasystems.com

adspmam.it
protocollo@adspmam.it

Samola Systems is here to simplify IT operations and with
its cutting-edge technology solutions surpass expectations.
Experts at Samola Systems make sure the applications
provided and the maintenance delivered are specially
designed to increase efficiency. From management of
infrastructure applications, to Commercial-of-the-Shelf (COTS)
solutions, and custom applications they build agile platforms
for all technology needs.

The recently born network gathers together the Ports of Bari,
Brindisi, Manfredonia, Barletta and Monopoli all along the east
coast of Italy. It includes 10 quays of 21 km of total length, and
more than 4 km of handling and berthing facilities, connected
to the rail and road network and served by two international
airports.

LinkedIn samolasystems
Twitter @samolasystems
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SDK Cruise

Facebook autorit-di-sistema-portuale-del-mare-adriatico-meridionale
Instagram adsp_mar_adriatico_meridionale
Twitter @adspmam

seatradecruiseevents.com/virtual

Sydney

sprytherapeutics.com
support@sprytherapeutics.com

sydneyport.ca

Spry Therapeutics is a health and wellness technology
company that uses a proprietary soft-surface filter technology
to block all pathogens from entering or exiting any soft surface
to which it’s applied. The Pneumapure® filter is designed
to help to protect guests and crew by preventing crosscontamination on surfaces such as bedding, lounge chairs,
seating and accessory pillows.

The Port of Sydney Development Corporation has a mandate
to manage and develop the largest port development
opportunity in eastern North America: the Port of Sydney, Nova
Scotia, Canada.
The Port of Sydney’s wide development mandate includes the
harbour and the development of its infrastructure, including
marine, truck, rail and air transportation services.

LinkedIn spry-therapeutics
Facebook sprytherapeutics
Instagram sprytherapeutics
Twitter sprythera

Facebook portofsydney
Instagram portofsydney
Twitter @portofsydney

St. Kitts Tourism Authority

Tadeo Device

stkittstourism.kn
info@stkittstourism.kn

tadeodevice.com
tadeodevice@gmail.com

Where the Atlantic meets the Caribbean, you will find the
captivating island of St. Kitts. Step off the beaten track in this
northern Leeward isle to discover an unparalleled array of
activities that belies its small size. The island’s many secluded
bays and coves provide a private spot for a swim or anchorage
for sailing vessels and yachts.

For many years the maritime industry has been involved in
several maritime casualties, specially the passenger vessels,
mainly in a man overboard (MOB) situation. Tadeo Device
developed a Security System for automatically detecting and
signalling the event of falling overboard using RIFD technology
providing the exact time and location immediately TADEO
(Total Alarm Device for Emergency Only)

LinkedIn stkittstourismauthority
Facebook mystkitts
Instagram stkittstourism
Twitter @stkittstourism
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Spry Therapeutics

LinkedIn tadeodevice
Facebook tadeodevice
Instagram tadeodevice

Steritab Lab, LLC

Tarragona Cruise Port

steritablab.com
info@steritablab.com

tarragonacruiseport.com
cruises@porttarragona.cat

Steritab: Kills 100% of viruses
• Kills 99.99% of bacteria
• Eradicates molds, fungi, algae, and spores
• EPA & FDA Approved active molecule with efficacy proven
over 190 years of clinical studies
• Simple and safe to use – just drop a tablet into ordinary
tap water
• Reuse same container again and again
• 200 Year track record of safety and effectiveness - used
around the world
• Does not cause release of THMs & carcinogens like other
disinfectant products

Discover the spectacular archaeological heritage of Roman
Tarraco, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Fall in love at first sight
with Catalan modernism in Gaudí’s hometown of Reus, or
the amazing Poblet Monastery. Try outstanding wines in the
region. Don’t miss PortAventura and Ferrari Land for the first
time in Europe.

Facebook steritablab

#STCVirtual
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TECO Maritime Group

The Port of Sakata Japan

teco.no

mlit.go.jp
yamashita@thehiddenjapan.com

TECO Maritime Group has been serving the maritime industry
since 1994. The company provides a comprehensive range
of individual and integrated solutions. Including marine
engineering, system installations, ship repair, automation
and marine chemicals. Customers are offshore oil and gas
corporations, ship owners, shipyards and management
companies.
LinkedIn teco-maritime-group
Facebook teco2030
Instagram teco_2030

Located on the coast of Yamagata Prefecture, the port of
Sakata offers passengers a rare glimpse into the countryside of
Japan in a region far off the beaten path. Virtually untouched
by the surge of tourism into Japan, Yamagata offers guests the
chance to experience a truly authentic side of Japan.
Facebook sakataport
Instagram sakataport

Texas Medical Center Supply

theICEway

texasmedicalcentersupply.com
omri.shafran@texasmedicalcentersupply.com

theiceway.com
ir@iceict.net

Texas Medical Center Supply are experts in the sale and
distribution of medical equipment, offering the widest variety
of products for care and health care, focusing on meeting
the needs of patients and professionals; generating values
through extraordinary service, the best prices and a high level
of commitment and human warmth.

theICEway ecosystem of companies has worked alongside
cruise industry IT teams for more than 20 years, joining
forces together to deliver technology projects, cloud strategy,
application managed service & more. The experienced teams
at ICE, CRIBB Cyber Security and eTestware adopt a security by
design approach, with hundreds of years' worth of experience
between them in this innovative industry, and they have
developed a variety of products designed to help get cruise
lines back to sea.

LinkedIn texas-medical-center-supply
Facebook texas-medical-center-supply
Instagram texasmedicalcentersupply

LinkedIn theiceway

The Butchart Gardens
butchartgardens.com

Tidal Transport

National Historic Site of Canada, a 55-acre display garden,
privately owned by great granddaughter of Jennie and Robert
Butchart. Garden areas include the Sunken Garden (formerly
a limestone quarry), Rose Garden, Japanese Garden, and Ross
Fountain. Gift store, food service venues, and Rose Carousel add
to the experience.

tidaltransport.ca

Facebook butchartgardens
Instagram thebutchartgardens
Twitter @butchartgardens
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Tidal Transport & Trading is a diversified marine services
company based in Port Moody, Vancouver, British Columbia.
Through the combined experience of company personnel
having detailed knowledge of port logistics and regulatory
requirements in British Columbia and the United States West
Coast, Tidal companies are positioned to provide a unique level
of personal service to the international and coastal marine
transportation industry.

seatradecruiseevents.com/virtual

time-change.dk
stuff@time-change.dk
Time Change Nordics, are an enthusiastic team operating in all
of Scandinavia. Although being a relatively new company, they
have connected themselves with the business and this region
for quite a while. They offer a contemporary approach for topnotch, reliable services in the cruise, event and sport industry.
LinkedIn time-change-nordics
Facebook time-change-nordics

Turkey Tourism Promotion and
Development Agency (TGA)

Exhibitors

Time Change Nordics

goturkey.com
ceylan.sensoy@tga.gov.tr
Turkey’s 8,000 kilometres coastline from the Black Sea,
through the Aegean to the Mediterranean, offers a fascinating
way to explore boundless historical monuments, natural
beauties, beaches, delicious food, and welcoming people.
Turkey's cruise ports await travellers to embark on a journey to
where East meets West.
LinkedIn turkiye-turizm-tanitim-ve-gelistirme-ajansi
Facebook goturkey
Instagram goturkey
Twitter @goturkey

TSI Turbo Service International Ltd

Victoria Cruise Industry Alliance

tsi.eu.com
sales@tsi.eu.com

viccruise.com
victoriacruise@outlook.com

Worldwide Turbocharger spare parts and service for the
marine and power markets. TSI Prides itself on being an
independent company ensuring the flexibility to offer services
for all models of marine turbochargers. The expert engineering
staff are all trained to OEM standards, and the work is covered
by a comprehensive 12-month warranty, making the company
at cost effective and reliable alternative to the OEM.

The Victoria Cruise Industry Alliance (VCIA) is a group of likeminded Greater Victoria retail businesses and industry service
providers. Alliance members are enthusiastic supporters of
Victoria’s annual cruise ship season for the range of benefits
that it delivers to the community. In addition to showcasing the
beautiful city of Victoria to the world, the jobs that come with
the annual cruise ship visits support families, pay tuitions and
mortgages and more.

LinkedIn turbo-service-international
Facebook tsiturboserviceinternational
Instagram tsiturboservice
Twitter @tsiturboservice

Tuffskin Surface Protection

Viega

tuffskin.com
info@tuffskinprotection.com

viega.com

Protecting in-room and public area assets is the priority.
TuffSkin is a high-tech laminate that protects countertops
from etching, staining, and scratching. TuffSkin provides a
great guest experience, cruise after cruise. Originally invented
for marble, due to its porosity and calcium base, TuffSkin 100%
protects against etching and staining. It can also be applied
to flat and smooth surfaces like metal, glass, and engineered
stones.
LinkedIn tuffskin-surface-protection
Facebook tuffskinprotection
Instagram tuffskin_surfaceprotection

#STCVirtual

The quality of the potable water on ships must meet the
requirements of the local Drinking Water Ordinance and must
be regularly tested; the results are to be documented in the
ship's logbook.
Viega press connector systems meet the requirements of
technical rule DVGW W 534 for potable water installations and
satisfy the quality standards and specifications of the German
Drinking Water Ordinance as well as recommendations from
the German Environment Agency.
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Vikand

West Coast Agencies

vikand.com
info@vikand.com

tourismvictoria.com/west-coast-agencies

VIKAND is a comprehensive medical maritime provider that
offers health, environmental, and technological solutions to
ensure the highest level of care for guests and crew onboard
cruise ships, yachts, and commercial vessels.
LinkedIn vikandmedical
Facebook vikandsolutions

Visit Panama
visitpanama.com
lkramer@visitpanama.com
Promtur Panama, commercially known as Visit Panama,
is the destination marketing organisation (DMO) whose
main function is the international promotion and marketing
of Panama as a destination for all tourism segments and
products.
LinkedIn promtur
Facebook visitpanama
Instagram visitpanama

Located in Victoria, BC - WCA is proud to offer port agency
services exclusively to cruise ships calling on British Columbia’s
West Coast. From berth reservations and stevedore contracting
to customs clearance and legal representation the team of
dedicated agents are always on call to provide unrivalled
comprehensive, first class service.

Western Ligurian Sea Port Authority - Ports
of Genoa and Savona
portsofgenoa.com
marketing@portsofgenoa.com
The Port Authority of Western Ligurian Sea manages the ports
of Genoa (cruise ports of Genoa and Savona) registering a total
traffic of about 2 million cruise pax per year. Genoa is homeport
to MSC Crociere while Savona is homeport to Costa Crociere.
LinkedIn portsofgenoa
Facebook portsofgenoa
Instagram adsp_portsofgenoa
Twitter @portsofgenoa

WCI Maritime Services

Western Stevedoring

wcimaritimeservices.com
sales@worldcleanint.com

westeve.com
info@westeve.com

The one stop shop in The Americas - Provisions & Technical
Suppliers / Chemicals Manufacturers / Safety & Pyrotechnic /
Logistics and more...

Victoria is Canada’s busiest destination port-of-call, with over
250 cruise ships visiting annually. The Victoria Cruise Ship
Terminal's modern facilities offer a warm welcome to visitors
of Victoria, the quaint capital of British Columbia. Western
Stevedoring operates the Victoria Cruise Ship Terminal and
coordinates cruise services as Agent/Manager for the Greater
Victoria Harbour Authority.

LinkedIn wci-maritime-services
Facebook wci_maritimeservices
Instagram wci_maritimeservices

LinkedIn western-stevedoring
Facebook westernstevedoring
Instagram westernstevedoring
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Zeste Incentive

wistainternational.com

zesteincentive.com
dsilva@zesteincentive.com

WISTA USA, founded in 1997, is the largest National WISTA
Associations (NWAs) worldwide, with more than 800 members
spread across eleven regional Chapters. WISTA members
represent all facets of the maritime industry, including ship
owners, charterers, operators, brokers, bankers, insurance
professionals, attorneys, analysts, and government officials.
With more than 4000 members in 51 countries, WISTA provides
local, regional, national, and international networking and
professional opportunities for its members.
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Zeste Incentive is a tour operator and destination
management company, specialising in ground handling,
shore excursions, land programs and corporate events.

Facebook wistainternational
Instagram wistainternational
Twitter @wistaint

X.labs
xlabs.tech
danny@xlabs.tech
X.Labs is the leader in next-generation public safety threat
detection and digital healthcare technologies and is a
company dedicated to the development of cutting edge, highspeed checkpoint systems that detect emerging threats to
civilians, buildings and law enforcement.
Through patented thermography the products are uniquely
capable of detecting elevated temperature with their industry
leading, mobile based fever detection product Feevr.
Facebook thexlabs
Instagram thexlabs
Twitter @thexlabs_

Yeosu Port
yeosu.go.kr
sjcho9003@ijnto.or.kr
Yeosu Port is a brand-new cruise destination in Korea! Yeosu is
the topmost visited place by Koreans and is a resort city. There
are plenty of attractions including Yeosu Expo Marine Park,
Big O-show, Sky Tower, Aquaplanet and many more... The port
features a berth for 400m with a depth of 11m.

#STCVirtual
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Keep the Conversation
Going – All Year Round
New in 2020, the Seatrade Cruise team introduced Seatrade Cruise Talks, a series of free-to-attend
virtual conversations, webinars and podcasts discussing issues impacting the cruise community.
The weekly series features expert perspectives from global leaders in maritime, as well as parallel
industries, including ports and destinations, technology and sustainability.

Explore our library of talks below to hear
the latest from industry leaders!

CURATED CONVERSATIONS

Cruise Development for 		
Destinations: Cruise 101 4
(01 OCTOBER 2020)

Let’s Clear the Air: Using		
Nature’s Own Hydroxyls 		
to Disinfect Ships to Help 		
Make Cruising Safer 4
(16 JULY 2020)

The Future of Shorex 4
(02 JULY 2020)

How is the Mediterranean 		
Preparing for the Return of 		
Cruising? 4
(18 JUNE 2020)

PODCASTS

Post Pandemic IT:
Dynamic Duos for Dynamic
Thinking 4
(24 SEPTEMBER 2020)

WEBINARS

Design in a Pandemic:
Episode 2 4
(11 SEPTEMBER 2020)

COVID-19: Looking at The
Big Questions 4

Making Expedition
Destinations Stronger
than Ever 4

(17 SEPTEMBER 2020)

(04 SEPTEMBER 2020) Sponsored by

Post Pandemic IT: New Line,
New Systems 4
(03 SEPTEMBER 2020)

Design in a Pandemic:
Episode 1 4

Post Pandemic IT:
Opportunities in Changing
Operations 4

Seatrade Cruise Talks:
COVID-19’s Impact on
Cruise Operations Finale 4

(20 AUGUST 2020)

(14 AUGUST 2020)

How Europe and the Med
are Preparing for the Return
of Cruise 4

The Hospitality X-Factor: New
Psychometrics for Sourcing
Service Superstars 4

(30 JULY 2020)

(10 AUGUST 2020)

(24 AUGUST 2020)

Want more #STCTalks?
See all Talks at seatradecruiseevents.com/talks today!
By Informa Markets

seatradecruise.com

#STCVirtual
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